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Editor Stockman-Journal:
Saying adieu to the boys on thjŝ  

.Vinegar or Middle ranch, we he^ed 
for the upper or headquarter, ^oole 
ranch, eighteen miles aw^yf Pass
ing out through the Buivtbn pastures 
whicli join the Poole/fanches on the 
cast and west, we rtiade it in befon 
12 o’clock, in t̂ime to enjoy a good 
old-fashioned ranch dinner. My good 
old ̂ ister-in-law was expecting us. She 
and her/Kousekeeper had a good coun
try bám raised and put up here on 
th« ranch. I have a weakness for 
such grub as this. Just think of it, 
Mr. Editor, boiled ham, peach 'and 
plum preserves and Jellies, canned 
peaches, all raised here on the ranch. 
They have about 500 bearing fruit 
trees which are loaded down to the 
ground with luscious fruit, so you 
can imagine what I .am doing here, 
and I want to tell you 1 am making 
a full hand at the tatile. Plenty of 
good ranch milk and butter, with 
plenty of wild honey taken from the
bee caves in the sides of the moun- _ •
tains. There are six or seven oi these 
bee caves on the ranch, which would 
furnish honey enough for a dozen fam
ilies like this, which costs nothing, 
only the trouble of carving it out with 
a big butcher knife. I prefer that 
some one else do the robbing act, as 
these bees all have hot feet when they 
pay a visit • to a feMoVs face and 
hands. A big old black bear broke 
in on one cave last fall about a mile' 
from the house and lived fat on honey 
for ten days or two weeks before any
one on the ranch found him. Brother 
John turned his bear dogs loose after 
him and they soon brought him to 
bay; one shot from his trusty Win
chester brought the bear down. He 
.was smeared all over, from head to 
loot, with honey. A bear will risk 
its life any old time for honey. He 
made a fine pile of meat, but he had 
been eating honey so long that his 
meat tasted quite sweet, somewhat 
IiïTe honey,

John A. Poole, Sr.,* located here 
twenty-three years ago and has lived 
here continuously cvjr since. Two 
large springs near the house supply 

 ̂ enough water to irrigate 500 fruit 
trees, garden and about five acres of 
sweet clover, which grows the year 
round, furnishing fine  ̂ grasing for 
milk cows, saddle hm es, hogs, chick
ens and turkeys. Mr%, Poole raises 
Wads dî chideens and turkeyk every 
wear. Here in these mo«ntaÍBs‘'ln tiM 
Mttle T re y s ' it

hence fruit never gets killed. The 
house stands one mile from the foot 
of Chinatte mountain, which is the 
highest peak in this country. It reaches 
up towards the heavens 8,792 feet 
above sea level. The balance of this 
range of mountains, which skirt the 
Rio Grande river for over a hundred 
miles are not so tall, but are known 
as the Chinatte mountains.

This is a splendid little ranch, cov
ering about eight miles squSre, and 
is watered entirely by c6ld running 
springs the year founil, which are 
nicely located in different parts of the 
pastures. It is a rough and rocky

country. Nothing  ̂but red polled çat- 
tle on this ranch from seven-eighths 
to registered. The bulk of cattle on 
this ranch arc registered. Brother 
John furnishes* all registered buMi out 
of this herd for his other two ranches 
and has quite a good lot of young 
bulls to sell each year. It is a whole 
W t--of'w c^ and troubjifi to keep up̂  
with all the calves that drop and keep, • i

them regislered properly on eo many 
cattle as .there are here. Hi  ̂ two 
Httrd bulls that stand at the head of 
the' herd are Eureka 4849, bred by 
J. T. Hoover, Princeton, 111., and'sired 
by Duke No. 3331, dam Purple Pan-

A n g e l o  o b i  S e a s o n  O n
It is estimated by local wool men 

-that a crop of two and a half mil
lion pounds will be received in San 
Angelo this spring. The se!ling>|f'the 
wool will take place about the first 
of July, and in spite of the drouth 
it is declared that last year’s crop 
will be equalled or even excelled.

The reason for the good outlook is 
the fact that .although the ^cep arc 
producing' about an average of two 
pounds less per head, more 'Iheep̂  
raisers and wool growers arc^bring- 
ing their clip into San Angelo. There 
are a large number who formerly 
took their clip elsewhere who are in
terested in the Wool Growers’ Central 
Storage company and naturally sto.£ 
with the concern in which they holcb 
stock.

It is estimated that k half million 
pounds of wool are already ii> stor
age in San Angelo and the buyers from 
various points are beginning to 'drop 
in and get a bne on the situation and 
to figure on how much wool they 
can expect tb see sold out of this 
place.— San Angelo Standard.

A local expert says:
“Although we are getting about *two 

pounds a head less from the sh^ep 
than last spring, this will be more 
than offset by the fact that more oi 
the growers wfli ship into this point. 
We expect to ^et at least 100,000 
pounds that used to go to Kerrville 
and many other points will now be 
tributary that we did not used to 'get 
This is because the Wool Growers' 
Central Storage company has sold 
sto^  tc/ many of the growers who 

jlMMd'^not to send in here and now
td skip fo  Angelo Co

w

“The organisation controls practi
cally all of Crockett county, and I 
figure that there is about 325,000 
pounds of wool already fh the loc.il 
warehouses, and the crop has nod 
really begun to come in heavy as 
yet.-^

“The’' sheep are shearing lights be
cause they have not gbt' the grease 
in the wool. We would get at least 
800,000 pounds more this spring than 
we expect but for the drouth. At 
that, l^owevcr, the sheep have stood 
up remarkably welf considering the 
dry weather they have had toi^con
tend with.

“The lambing seaSon this year has 
not been as good as last, when we 
had nearly 100 per cent. It will rut  ̂
about 70 per cent this year on account 
of the dryness.’’— San Angelo Stand
ard.

EXPECTS H EAVY CLIP.
CaptJfln Charles Schreiner of Kerr* 

vUle says/he has received about ijpoo 
bags of wool so lar, and that the 
clip /this' spring will be heavier than 
usual. He is very cautious, however, 
about making predictions on prices, 
but this is not because/< ê ia inclined 
tb i^  bearish, but rather to*a cherished 
hope that prices will exceed his pres
ent expectations.^ “The mohair mar
ket trill, as it hai» been for lome time, 
be flighty,“ said he, “and is difficult to 
reckon* witlk Sometimes after a pe
riod of depression onp manufacture!^ 
will make a good-sized purchase, and̂  
this is nearly always fqMowed by a 
prompt general demaod, aiUl^e stock 
will Im cleaned up in a f^i^^eeks. We
wiU' tay#,,

1. ;

County
scy No. 5557. Calved, October 14, 
1903.

Barney No. 4624, bred by Free
man Current, Lost Nation, Iowa, sired 
by Gold Standard No. 1327, dam Brid* 
get No. 4086; calved November 14, 
1902. ,

These two bulls arc 5 and 6 yeari 
old and are perfect models of rei 
polled cattle, dark rich red color ant 
are busting big fellows, and theif 
calves arc all molded after them. I 
i)resiimc they arc equal to any in tlu 
United States. I never tire lookini 
at the pretty red muley cattle. Thej 
are perfectly docile and ea.sily handled 
and managed.

The lower ranch is fifty miles tt 
the south and cast of here, in the sum« 
range of mountain, eighty-five mil« 
from Marfa, Presidio county. -Thers 
are several big springs on this ranch 
and three running creeks fed by thest 
springs, but as a rule these creeks only • 
run about three miles each and then 
sink into the sand. However, during 
the rainy season these creeks run sev
eral miles each. ^
’ This is a fine winter ranch, but a 

little too hot for a summer range. On 
the river cattle and horses get good 
and fat there in winter time. This 
is called the Bufficilas ranch. Takes

0

its name after the largest creek in 
the pasture, to-wit, Buffiicilas creek.

Bob Breeding, who married one of 
my nieces, is foreman and manager 
on the Bufficilas. He is a jolly cuss, 
always in a good humor. He declarea 
there is n6 use to keep hens to «e't on 
eggs down there. Just cover your 
eggs up in the sancì near the creek and 
in due time the young chicks will be 
seen digging out^d the iand without 
mammy or > daddy. Bob is a brick 
and a first rate, cowman. His wife 
says he is all right until he gets out 
of tobacco, and ^hen it’s all off. He 

''vows he never will live at another 
place eighty-five niiles away from 
where he can get tobacco. «Habit bc- 
comcM second nature, you know» an<t̂  I 
imagine a f e l l o w krét‘ as*hnn- 
.gry for tobacco as he would fo|^bread, 
but,,thank God, I da^ot chew. 1 do 
not want to chew or cat anything ihat 
-9 hog wi%not cat.

Yes, thffe^is a whole army of men in 
Texas that ûse'frgm $30 to $75 worth 
of tobacco tach'^sar, ^ t ,  if .Jhere 
wt^s wsre to insist* oii them huyh 

worth of
th^ypfwld kick like bsq^^Mirt. 

intain that tb< 
act fordag'
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nish candy for their wives. It would 
be a better law, in my judgment, than 

> a 16t of laws that have been passed in 
the last three or four years. I am 
always ready to champion the cause 
that helps the ladies, because, as a 
rule, they do not get a square deal.

. Dodgast these old tobacco chevners; 
make 'em come to limerick with plenty 
of candy and chewipg gtim for their 
dear sweet wives! mt is nothing but 
justice and right. . '  ,

Shafter, twenty miles a^dy to the 
southeast of here, is.the place whe^ 
the great silver mines of Texas are 
located. They have been running in 
full blast for twenty-five years and 
still they are piling it out by the thou
sands of dollars cvfry month. They 
are employing a large force of men 
daily and have been using Beaumont 
oil fo^three or four years; keep sev
eral, six-mule'teams constantly on the 
road hauling this oil from Marfa to 
use in the smelter, which they claim 
is equal if not cheaper than coal.

The ranchers in this country em
ploy Mexicans for. ranch %7ork, as it is 
impossible to get enough white men 
to do the work. These Mexicans are 
at home on a horse and make fairly 
good hands, yet have nĝ  mercy on 
horseflesh.

It,is very gloomy for the stockmen 
in this part of the country as there 
has been no rain or snow in these 
dfggin’s since last September. There 
is plenty of old grass, but it seems , 
to contain very little nutriment and 
hence cattle and horses are looking 
hard and some cattle are dying. A 
good old-fashioned ground-sgaker 
would be in order now, as it would put 

I new life in both man' and beast. V 
Lindsey & Palmer of Denver, Cblo., 

are here buying young mules. Brother 
John and his son Buck sold to them' 
139 coming 2s and 3s off this ranch, 
which they had picked up last year. 
Buck started with them to Marfa yes
terday, Saturday. These mules are 
as wild as snakes, having been raised 
here on the range, and when a ias^o 
is dropped over one’s head it will bawl 
and tear up the ground in a man
ner equal to that of a bull yearing. I 
enjoyed the fun ever so much, but you 

.must understand'! kept at a good dis
tance, as they would kick and bite a 
Mexican or white man, too, as lon-g 
as the rope was. on him. Lindsey & 
Palmer will ship them out of Marfa 
to Denver Monday morning.

West E. Love poins this ranch on 
the northwest, with 6,000 cattle. West 
half made lots of money here the last 
ten years and does not have to sleep 
with the out cattle as he (fid in former
years. ___

T. A. Childers, joint the ranch on 
the northeast and has in his. paalures 
about 2,500 head of good graded cat
tle. All ffr^ranchers in this country 
arc using well bred bulls in ‘ their 
herds.

My young friend, Thomas F. Cross, 
formerly of Taylor county, and he is 
not so dadgasted young; is foreman

Advice to the Aged.
Age bHngs Mflmttiea, aoeb aa ateg- 
l£ h  bowaia, weak kiteeya aad blaA- 

' b a n d  TO W D  LIVER.

on the Childers randi. Mr. Cbildera,
I am sorry to say, ta in very feeble 
health, hence Thomas Cross leads 
what Mexicans they work on the 
ranch. Thomas wants me to say 
through The Stockman-Journal that 
he would greatly prefer to lead some 
fair ygung lady or dashing widow to 
the altar and let a preacher make a 
little speech to them. Yes, old boy,
I think you are dead right; nothing 
to eqtial it that I ever tried.

Yesterday evening Brotifier John 
and 1 dvove down one and a half miles 
easV of the house to take a peep at 
two bee caves in a bluff in Bear creek., 
We could see great flakes of comb 
honey as long as a man’s arm. I pre
sume there was as much as five bush
els of honey in sight. However, I 
took the precaution not to get nearer 
than twenty-five feet of this luscious 
honey, as the bees quickly got on 
their war paint and treaded their hot 
feet, and I said to them, “Peace and 
prosperity be with ypu, but I may 
call on you late next fall or win
ter.”

One hand has put in almost every 
day here on this ranch for the past 
two months cutting sqtol for the cat
tle. It grows spontaneously'all over 
this part of the county. It grows from 
two' to four feet talP and is shaped 
somewhat like a pineapple, and has 
long rough blades growing all over 
it. It is two feet long and one inch 
wide; the edges of this blade are like 
a saw blade, sharp and rough, which 
prevents stock from breaking in on 
the inside head, which is usually about 
the size of a large drum*head cabbage; 
often as large as two cabbage heads. 
Cattle, sheep, goats and deer are all 
very fond of it. A good brisk hand 
with a lighi crowbar caî  burst open, 
ready, for the cow to eat, about 500 
,to 700 heads per day. This is fine feed 
for cattle, especially when all other 
.vegetation is dry and dead. I\ has 
a stalk growing from the center of 
the head in summer about five to six 
feet tall. This stalk has beautiful 
bloofiis and is very prolific in the 
way of seeds, about half the size of 
wheat, often a quart to a stalk. All 
kinds of birds and fowls are very fond 
of these seeds. Quail get hog fat on 
them and there are thousands upon 
thousands of these beautiful quail in 
this epuntry, the blue and a short- 
legged fellow colored like the Bob 
White, and about the same site. Both 
kinds are of the Mexican family or va
riety and are certainly a fine fellow 
for the table.' However, I am not very 
fond of quail, but I can manage to 

I worry down two or three of them at 
^  a meal. They airc inclined to be do

mesticated, as I see them here in the 
orchard, barn lot and yard associat
ing with* the chickens and turkeys.

Brother John docs not allow any 
shooting in or around the h^n lot or 
the yard around the house. ^The law 
forbids shooting  ̂ quail at t̂his season 
of the year, but say, Mr. Editor, do 
you believe it is against the statutes 

 ̂to kill quail with rocks when they 
make a fight at you any old time. 

j  I am tired and sleepy and will ring 
off for tonight, but may have some
thing more to^ay^ when I get op to 
Marfa, and I Uurc dread that fifty- 
mili drive over a rocky, rough coun- 
tryi C. C. POOLE.
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D R Y FARM ING M AKES GOOD.
B Y PROF. W. H. OLIN.

The thii^ dry farming congress, re
cently heW at Cheyenne, Wyo., dem- 
nastnited beyond the question of

tA nt^ m e farmers on the non- 
Iteds of & e  West with less 

twenty  ihicliei of «iiaMIl * made4

.good” in 1908, our hardest crop year 
for more than a decade.

The farn^ers explained their meth«^ 
of growing crops and had an exhibit 
of 1908 crops which was an unan
swerable argpiment of the trzith of 
their assertions.. Theorists, might 
theorize and tell how it should be 
done, but these farmers “delivered the 
goods” and told the hundreds of vis
itors just how they succeeded, a most 
helpful •feature for every new settler 
of the West. ,

.This experience meeting was a most 
helpful feature in'the sessions of the 
congress. They told us that farming 
in the West calls for the highest class 
of intelligence and that we need to 
discourage the settlers who cannot 
“mix brains with the soil.”

From the most' excellent addresses 
given and discussions heard, I gleaned  ̂
the following as funciameq^Is which 
every new settler should realize as 
essential and all important:

First— Choose a soil adapted to 
farming, with a clay subsoil. Shun a 
sandy subsoil, ’since it tends to leach 
moisture and makes it difficult to main
tain a soil reservoir, where, by capil
lary action, moisture reaches the plant 
as it has need. A sandy surface soil 
needs different treatment than a clayey 
or clay loam surface soil. Hence, do 
not treat all soils alike.

Second— Have one cash money crop, 
but make the major portion of the 
farm feed crops, which will give back 
to the soil at feast 75 per cent «oil 
value of the crop fed, to keep up the 
fertility of the farm and maintain 
humus.

Third— Therefore, keep live stock on 
the farm, the kind of live stock to 
be determined by the/farm environ
ment, maf ĉet conditions an<f farm cap
ital the owner pan invest.

Fourth—Adoption of moisture con
serving methods- of tillage is vital and 
all important. Deep plowing, in the 
average soil, is a requisite of prime 
importance.

>Eifth— Use acclimated seed of the 
most droilght-rcsistant type which can 
be made to fit into a purposeful, prac
tical rotation for -ihe farm. • At least 
one legume shouM be grown in all ro
tations chosen.

Sixth— Some capital is absolutely es
sentia! for all settlers on Western 
lands. In every instance of failure 
which the writer has been able to 
trace in the last fouf years, he finds id 
the start a efearth of capital. Vlfc must 
frankly, candidly and fairly state that 
some capital, here, as elsewhere, is re
quired to build a home.

Seventh— Back of soil, climate, seed, 
system and capital must be a resource
ful, determined, intelligent farmer, one 
willing to learn from his neighbors and 
to adapt him&elf and his methods to 
his environment

Such a man is the onê JK̂ ho will, 
through utilizing flood wa.cr, or a well, 
supplement the main farm with a vege
table or fruit garden which he can irrf- 
gate when rains do not come at the 
proper time for best resultr. ' Such a 
man will give his family an attractive 
hom*c with modern conveniences 
throughout. He will also make the 
dairy cow, hog and hen bring in a 
regular income, incidentally manufac
turing cheap home-grown feeds into 
products which the market constantly 
demands.

Good business* management often 
measures the difference between suc- 
<̂ css and failure on- the farm.

It has been the men who put in prac
tice the three cardinals of the con
gress— education, conservatism, culti- 
vatfbn— who are blazing the road for 
the rest of us to follow.

Wc received at this cong r̂ess the un
qualified slatement of farmers with 
more than a quarter of a century’s ex
perience that they had actually “ made 
good” all these years. When wc real
ize that these men represented the 
vanning conditions to be found in 
traveling from Western Texas to East-, 
ern Washington, we were to
realize that

S i m p s o n - E c l d j t t

Zephyrett

Ginghams

Bcantzfid durable fine 
dress-(pnghams with arfis- 
dc patterns in brig^ per
manent colors. ^

Made by a new scien
tific process which makes, 
the colcMrs intensely fast, 
and the cost extremely 
moderate.

Ask yooT dealer 
for Simpeoa-Eddy- 
•tMM Zeitkyrette 

.G ia^w m s. Write 
ns his nasne if he 
hasn't them in 
t to A . W c’U help 
hhn tupply yo«.
Dom 't accept a sub
stitute.

The EadyetoM 
M{«. Co.

the United States has passed from an 
experimental to an accomplished fact 
and is now on a commercial basis.

Dr. Macdcrmid, from the Transvaal, 
South Africa, and Senator McColI, 
from Australia, told us that dry farm
ing operations have been carried on in 
these countries for several decades. 
We also were reminded at this con
gress that the Pueblo and Aztec na
tives of the Southwest practiced dry 
forming for centuries in the crudest 
way and grew crops.

A safe, sane, conservative, well- 
org^anized movement was arranged for 
at this congress which wil! make it'̂  
a positive, permcnent, most helpful' 
factor to every farmer in the West on 
our non-irrigated lands who will sub
scribe to its membership. “ It seeks to 
encourage the farmer to study the 
why, how and when of all farm oper
ations and to let up only when he' 
wrests success from the struggle and 
the problem of successful cropping 
of his land is-solved.

HEARING M AY 36.

United States Examiner to Take Evi
dence Here in Cattle Cases.

A special examiner of the United 
States court will take testimony in the 
cattle rate case in Fort Worth, begin
ning May 26. This will attract a large 
gathering of railroad attorneys, rate 
experts, exe<ytive officials and .cat
tlemen. Judge Sam H. Cowan will 
return from Washington iiv timé to 
attend this hearing.

A hearing in Denver, immediately 
following this oAe, will close the case.

T l^  is the case in which South
western railroads are seeking to have 
rescinded the interstate commerce 
commission’s order for lower rates on 
live stock effective several months 
ago. _

European T r i p
P«rt7 now beinz TOinpleted for nino mwifbi* 
> trip to

E U R O P E
Pot tnrel. stody of mosle and art. Address 
!Tearist. tMa ofQ^

D R A . U Q H O N

lV»t 'Worth and JSan Antonio, Teata% - 
fnaranteee to leach you bookkeeidag 
and hanking la freo  ̂ eight ^  im. 
waafeA eharthahd ha ag ehert  a ^
ttea  aa any other firat-daoe <polle ik  ^  
FeMtteee aaeored, or ntaney iM— M. 1  
NatiB aooaoM kattiMk. VHtaiBR A
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goat business is being overdone 
in Hawaii as the aniipals run wild 
there and have during recent years be
come a menace to agriculture in the 
new territory of the United States. 
.They are ruining the mountain for
ests, which conserve the rainfall on 
.which the water for irrigation is de
pendent. In some sections of the 
mountain districts once heavily wood
ed there is scarcely any vegetation at 
all.

♦ ♦ V
 ̂ Ike West has left to join his family 

at the ranch. He had three or four 
loads of steers on the Fort Worth 
market, but as the telegram was sent 
to him at Uvalde instead of here there 
was no local information as to what 
they brought.

* • •
John W. Warren has bought a new 

seven-passenger car and tried, it out 
Sunday afternoon for the fir$t time. 
He has served notice on the farmers’ 
chickens that it is dangerous to feed 
out in the lanes, and is advising his 
friends who have machines and do 
not care to get dust  ̂ in their eyes 
not to challenge his right io the speed- 
.way. He is going to cover several 
states this summer and has agreed to 
.wire a number of friends here from 
the top of Pike's peak as soon^as 
he climbs the hill.

* V V
“The packer is a hard man to keep 

your finger on these days,” said a cat
tleman yesterday. They say there is 
no demand for beef still they paid 
right around 6 cents in St. Louis last 
.week. The ca4t|e were worth it, of 
course, from the cattleman’s point of 
view, but if I had been a packer I 
.wouldn't have paid that price when I 
could have bought them cheaper and 
still left the shipper satisfied. Steers 
.weighing less than 900 pounds sold at 
$4.50 i<* Fort Worth last week. If 
I had been a padeer I would have 
shoved the price a quarter just be
cause the seller would not have^bcen 
surprised nor very angry.”

« «  V
Some man in Kansas City, who 

claims to know, says that cattle* are 
going to sell soon at $7, and some 
.Colorado fed Mexican lambs sol^ in 
'Chicago last week at $9.30. The pre
dicted high price for cattle is based 
on the .impending, famine and the sky
ward trend of mutton is accounted 
for by the fact that the public always 
clamor more lustily for it as it ,goes
higher.— San Antonio Express.

m * *
J. M. Chittim will shortly finish re

ceiving the cattle bought from Furpish 
'Brothers at Spofford. The estimate it  
the time the purchase was made was 
about 3,500 head, including about 1,500 
cows and 2,000 steers. Mr. Chittim 
is now moving the last of the steers, 
except such as are in condition to go^ 
direct to market, to his ranch at Pa- 
loma. Most of the, cows were moved 

' some time ago.
♦ * ♦ _  ’

The catftle bunch is making its calcu
lations to go West early next fall. 
John W. Bennett, ^r., is going over 
some plans now which contemplate a 
“stamping ground” for them dohrn on 
St. Mary street, just across from the 
Motel Gunter. The details arc not 
worked out as yet, but a large and 
commodious ground floor apartmeid 
with private offices to meet the re
quirements are among the possibili
ties and the cattlemen generally ap
prove the idea.

• e
oat ytrar 0& lond o l

1,230-pound cake st«*rs from Hood 
county topped the market in Fort 
Worth Tuesday at $5.50-and W. R. 
Bigham sold 345 of the C. B. Lucas 
steers in St. Louis the same day, av
eraging 963 pounds, at $S-S5- Th#̂  
Fort Worth sale was the best one, 
numbers considered, of course, and it 
is not nccessariy for the Fort Worth 
boomers to argue the point nor for 
St. Louis to deny it. What the Ex
press would like to know is what 
would have happened if conditions 
had been reversed and St. Louis had 
sold the 1,230 pound load and Fort 
Worth the Lucas cattle.

* V ♦
Warren V. Galbreath of Fort Worth 

spent the day here Wednesday. He 
did not* come down for anything in 

^, particular excep- to advise the catHc- 
men w^O are interested in Oklahoma 
that everything has been made lovely 
by the rains of the past few days and 
fo show them likewise that he was 
just as glad to come to San Antonio 
after fat stuff had been shipped out 
as before. He' said several new houses 
were, gding to be'built in Fort Worth 
soon, but when he was pinned down 
as to which was the best town he 
suddenly changed the subject and 
said that South Texas would surely 
get some rain right away, if there was
anything in signs down, this way. 

a a V
Gus' Black of Spofford, but whose 

ranch is in MaveHde county, was here 
on a short business trip and went 
back Wednesday. “ We have had a 
little rain lately,” said he, “ but it 
was scattered and light, but we are 
going to get some this ^onth. Usu
ally *we get it by the 5th, but Mr. 
Fostet and I have set tomorrow as 
the day for the floods to begin. We 
will get them though, along about the 
iitli, the i6th, or some other day, and 
in time to keep the cattlemen from 
losing faith in us as forecasters.” Mr. 
Black has a string of aged sheers, 
but he is not calculating to market 
any of them before-tlie late summer 
or early fall, but of course the price 
will be the determining feature of his 
sales. When 4iis steers get big fat and 
the price gets high he has’ some dif
ficulty in prefventing the speculators 
from taking them away-from him, and 
even then he doesn’t succeed some
times, as he knows when he is offered 
enough for them.

♦ ♦ ♦ A
Bud Hildcrbrandt is back from a 

trip dotvn south, where he has been 
scattering sunshine and, a few of his 
h^d-earned pennies among the own- 
erT of fat grass cattle for two or three 
weeks. says that while conditions 
are as a rule far from ideal, the rains 
of a week ago helped out considerably. 
Jhere arc a few fat cattle still to be 
found down that w ay,^ ut his only 
complaint is that the producer knows 
a fat animal just about as well as the 
man who happens along and wants to 
buy them. In other words, the spec
ulator has' to pay for everything he 
buys.

• ♦ ♦

Taylor Whitsett of Campbellton, 
who has been up two or three days, 
went back home yesterday. He sold 
his steers recently to Davis & Jen
nings and therefore is not so much 
exercised about range conditions as 
he was a while back. He figures that 
a man not inured to city ways should 
not spend too much time in a metrop
olis where autos whia by at the rate 
of three a minute and where bad boys 

him . Io to boiebatt
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b r e : e:d e :r s ’ d i r e c t o r y
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a abort, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from the photograph and run from ona to three times a year* aa seen 
from the picture below. No extra oharge for it. Don’t send outs. 8tnd  
photograpn. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 

fords. Established 18C8. Channtng. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the beet strain. 
Individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
aexea Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a  axieciaUy. William Pow* 
eM, proprietor.

DURHAM  P AR K  SHORTHORNS, 
.headed by Imp. Marquis 2664C4, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
DAVID H AR RELL, LIBER TY H ILU  

TE XA S.

games on Sunday; besides, he' says, 
this town is a hard plade for a man 
from the “rooral” districts cipher to 
make money or hang on to the little
wad he has.— San Antonio Express.

« « «
S. R. Guthrie of Aipine was back 

in the city Tuesday on his way home 
from a trip down to Yoakum and left 
fort the West next morning. “Corn 
is looking very well down there, but 
it will need some more rain before 
long,” said hev “Cuero and vicin
ity seems to have had more rain than 
any other ^cction below here. I 
haven’t hearenfrom home since I left 
there, but if there had been any rains 
of consequence I would, I suppose, 
have seen it in the papers. This is 
not our season for rain, but we would 
like to have some just the same. ’̂

* « «
' Thomas O’Connor, Jr., of Victoria, 

will make a new departure this spring 
in seeking an outlet for South Texas 
steers, as he sold his steer yearlings, 
about 1,100 heid, to a buyer from 
Wyoming, andJ they will be Shipped 
to Gillette about June i. It will, of 
course, be necessary for them to be 
free of ticks and it will be necessary 
for them to have a certificate to this 
effect before they can cross the quar
antine line. Mr. O’Connor proposes 
to make this possible by dipping them. 
He sold them, so the report goes, at 
$14 a head. The Express will en
deavor to keep its readers posted on 
the results of tihs invasion of the 
Northwest by steers from the tick rc- 
g:ion which promises so much in the 
way of an additional outlet for some 
well-bred cattle that cannot be mar
keted at home.

B. C. RHOME, J it 
Saginaw, Tezaa.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat.
and -p*

by the Beau Brummél bull. Bean Bon«
tla ándjBerkahlra Hogs. Herd headafi

nie, Reg. Now 184888. Cboloa bulla fot 
•ale.

Boy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bat« 

tar than othera. Either sax for salib 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD. 1
Sparonberg, Texas.

GERALD O. C R E S8W E L U  Opllll.
Texaa, Champion Herd of Aberdeen« 

Angus) telow quarantine line. Bulls foe 
salei

or Caruso value. Horse stealing lacked 
the advantage of profit, and was lit
tle indulged in. Now the theft of 
horses is a common thing, and every 
state has special societies to aid the 
law in hounding the thieves. In fact, 
the price of horses was hardly ever 
better than it is at present, and the 
demand never so large. The lid for 
the racing game may have limited the 
demand for thoroughbreds, but the 
ordinary serviceable animal was never 
of greater worth. Still, there is a 
quarter of a billion dollars invested iir 
automobiles in the country, and this 
is being increased every month. Two 
situations which show that this is a 
big country, and prosperous: There it 
room for the horse and motor car, and 
money to pay for both.

**4.' _ ? V

HORSE VALUES.
Jusf.^before the automobile ushered 

in the “horseless era” a fairly re
spectable horse could hardly be given 
away, and good roadsters, draft and 
saddle animals coaid be purchased for 
•  song of somethifig. lets than a Patti

H AGELSTEIN  BU YS MULES.
George. Hagelstein of San Angelo 

has recently purchased about 150 head 
of mules from various parties in ths 

• Concho country, the aggregate price 
_|of which was between $7,000 and $8,« 
000. Here are the names of the par
ties selling to him:

Fidd & Son, Sonora, seventy head 
of yearling mules at $50 per head; 
total $3,500; Elder Sc Co., Eldorado, 
twenty head yearling mules, $45 per 
head, total $900; Elder & Co., El
dorado, ten head 2-year-olds at $65 
per head, total $650; Jones Brothers of 
Irion county, sixteen head of 2-year- 
olds, $70 per head, total $1,120; Jones 
Brothers, Irion county, sixteen head 
yearling mules, $50 per head, total 
$800; Hall Brothers, San Angelo, ten 
head 2-year-old mules, $70 per head, 
total $700. Mules delivered at Hagel- 
stein’s .Lipan Creek ranch.

W O O L AT COLEMAN.
COLEMAN, Texas.— T̂lic Coleman 

county wool clip has begn̂ n to arrive. 
It is being stored here and will not 
be offered for sale until the shearing 
seg*M ovcL, The clip will abemt 
to besim k» 250,000 and 300,000 ^ don^



Aĝ atn t o , the great red desert of 
(Wyoming, whereon have been winter
ing those thousands upon thousands
of sheep, has come spring— blowing 
now warm, now cold, but bearing the 
one message. And once again the 
(Wyoming wool crop is ripe for the 
gathering. Her^ in famous Carbon 
county, and here at Rawlins, typical 
and important among the big sheep 
shearing points of the mighty West, 
,we are all on the alert for ,the first 
inflowing band of the “woolies.” In 
the shearing pens the shearers are 
ready; the supplies of twine and sacks 
and provisions are on hand.

But, although Carbon county now 
shears each spring its 60,000 sheep, 
and the total bids fair to increase, 
.verily times have changed. In the 
old days— and not so very old, either, 
•Init thus differentiated— of Wyom
ing, the rollicking, boisterous “Cali- 

' fornia" shearer were the wh<;rfe 
thing; the spring marked the annual 
influx of them. At Rawlins and 
Other sheep towns the saloons and 
gambling dens flung wider, if possi
ble, their doors, and the gamblers 
prepared for a harvest. Picturesque^ 
tiomads were these California shear- 

' jtrs, leading a g3q)sy existence, doing 
sn  other work than shearing. Their 
circuit was from California, after the 
first shearing there, out through the 
*‘East,*' even to the Nebraska line; 
thence back again, swinging north- 
.ward, and then to California again 
for the second or fall shearing. They 
constituted a peculiar guild of travel- , 
ing craftsmen, and their like as rapid 
shearers is produced no more by the 
districts which once gladly employed 
them.

One morning Wyoming shearing 
pens found themselves confronted by 
a situation. At a set of pens near 
Rawlins, to which had come the same 

k gang of Californians for twenty-one 
consecutive years, the men demanded 
higher rates— alleging that the wool 
was so dirty it dulled their shears 
and wasted their time. In the cfisis 
the wool growlers and the shearing 
pens sent broadcast word for help. 
Denver heard and gallantly respond
ed. At the pens where the strike had 
been inaugurated was installed a 
likely looking gang, Denver-sent, and 
4 he proprietor deemed himself lucky. 
But from rise to sèt of the sun this 
gang of thirteen “shearers” ^beared 
thirty-nine sheep (about the number 
that one Californian would shear in 
three hours). Well, exit the Cali
fornia sheirers; exit the Denver shear- 

"^ e rs ; enter the Mormon shearers, the 
present incumbents of the Wyoming 
field and fields surounding.

Aye, the old days— when at a 
shearing time a sheep town of the 
frontier was as unruly as any wide- 
open cow town after thè fall ship
ments; when shearers made their 
tnoiiey ,only immediately to spend it 
|n riotous' flying— are gone forever, 
flrhe Utah shearer (the so-termed 
Mormon shearer), is sober rather 
than gay; he sends his money home; 
frequently he has a family, and above 
the door of' his bunk house may be 
read “ Blessed are the pure in heart,” 
"Know that the Lord He is God,” 
and other quotations of a religious 
trend.

Out at the Peterson pen, a few 
miles west of Rawlins, the shearing 
•bed and the corr^s, erected appar- 
mitljr ont̂  of an invisilile supply of 

berc 00 the,

jhowing sharp in the crisp, clear at
mosphere, the thirty shearers under 
contract are on hand, and waiting. 
They have arrived on time, much to 
Mr. Peterson's gratification, coming 
in by squads from Bingh^^ and''other 
points in Utah, and from certain Colo
rado towns. These Mormon shear
ers, now loafing about, reading pa
pers, whittling, chatthig« resemble 
honest mechanics as much as any
thing else.

The initial band of sheep has en
tered the corral; and now the shear
ers troop into the shearing shed and 
vault into th.eir pens. The shed is 
long and low, divided into pens, with 
a narrow passage or chute skirting 
it on the corral’s side and a broad 
aisle traversing its middly. Out in 
the corrak the wranglers close in be
hind the b ittin g  animals and with 
shout and waving of gunny sacks 
drive a detachment of them into the 
chute. The chute is filled. The gate 
of each pen swings out, across, and, 
thus partitioned oft, the sheep are 
urged through the opening. They 
jostle in; the gates are pulled to, in
dosing the sheep, and each petv̂  has 
its quota of eight, ten or fifteen.

Every shearer has his shears, the 
“buck” or buckskin thong in place 
over the back of his hand; the bunch 
of new strings for tying his fleeces 
is hanging from the side of the pen. 
"Let ber go!” whoops the foreman. 
Promptly every shearer grabs by the 
hind leg a sheep from amongst its 
comrades huddling Jtogether at the/ 
far end of the pen, and, drawing it 
toward him, flops "it upon its side. 
The sheep struggles, but rarely 
bleats. He whirls it, and, propping 
it upon its broad haunches, has it 
with its back against his knees. It 
looks imporingly up into his face 
with that servile, snaky gaze of the 
most defenselcus of beasts, and he 
swiftly “opens it up” by plowing a 
furrow adown its brisket. Unhesi
tatingly he snips alon^ over breast 
and flank and belly and back, trim
ming around its ears and legs. The 
clean under wool ^shows white as 
snow behind the shears— and blood 
also follows as now and then a jiip of 
flesh is taken. The sheared wool 
rolls in a billowy mass to the floor 
until the shearer is standing ankle 
deep. He ruthlessly twists and jerks 
his victim, straddling it anon; and 
in a jiffy, bleding from its cuts, and 
singularly ungainly, now stripped, it 
is released and scrambles indignantly 
away. ^

Stooping, the shearer gathers the 
wool into a compact mass; this bun
dle is his fleece. He passes a _piece 
of twine from his bunch under it and 
around it, and in about three motions 
has tied it securely with a jam knot 
like a half-hitch— a deft fastening 
made without effort, using one end 
of the twine only. He tosses the 
completed fleece into the aisle of the 
shed and grabs another sheep.— Ed
win L. Sabbin, in Sports Afield for 
May.

A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student

By F. D. COBURN
B c ffit ir r  K an su  Department of Afncoltnro

Are you a swine man? D o you know Cobura? 
Cobum  o f Kansas ?

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is a 
eat man, a great autnot and a great hog authority. 
Cobum  has written a book, a hig book of over 600

pages treating of swine from every standpoint.
This book will interest you; it will help you, and it 

will pay for itself in ^little while if you raise hogs.
If you do not raise hogs now, you will after glancing 

through this book; and you will *get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to make money out o f hogs.

This volume is hmidsomely printed on fine paper, from large, clear 
and is profusely illust^ted, containing a large number of m u

nificent half-tone iUustmtiona'.̂  and drawings, printed on a special 
{date {>a(>er. Another unique feature is the frontispiece, this being an 
anatomical and physiological model of the hog. This moder6onsists 
of a series of su{)eipo8ed plates, colored to nature, on heavy, SSsrvice- 
able pa{)er, showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal organs, etc.,' 
in their relative {>ositions. This model is accom{>anied by an elabo
rate explanatory key allowing just how to^se it.

The w6tx contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk cloth,̂  
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsomest  ̂and 
most attractive agricultui^ books now before the public.̂

Prici, net, S2.B0

Xke Texas Stockman-J ournal
FORT W ORTH, TEX AS.

GRASS T O  K E E P TH E  SOIL.
BY EX-SENATOR HARRIS.

Grass, after all, is the thing to be 
reckoned with in the conservation of 
thcsfertility of the soil. “

I nevir can talk about that subject 
without thinking and dwelling on it 
over and over agaia and I don't think 
I can ever call the attention of cattle- 
Bien and stockmen of aH kinds who T 
«*€ IntereiM  ta the ^  » ob^

the country, often enough to thàt wo’n- 
( êrful article on grass written by Sen
ator Ingalls of Kansas some twenty- 
five or thirty years ago. He said that 
“next in importance to the divine pro
fusion of water, light and air, those 
three great physical facts which ren
der existence possible, may be.reck
oned the universal benificence of grass. 
Grass is the forgiveness of nature, her 
constant benediction,” and he con-e
eluded by saying: “ It bears no blaz
onry of bloom to charm the sènses, 
yet its homely hue is more enchanting 
than the lily or the rose. It bears no 
fruit in earth or air, and yet should its 
harvest fail for a single year famine
would depopulate the world.”

I
Grass, of course, is the foundation 

of our live stock industry, and the 
more grass we grow, the more we con
serve the fertility of the soil and the 
more meat products of all kinds we 
are ready to supply thè world, and I 
want to congratulate* the stockmen» 
cattlemen and sheepmen upon the 
great fact that concerns their industry, 
and that is that in the mnltitude of ex
ports which will increase as
we gain a greater and greater share of 
the commerce of the world, there is 
one fact to be remembered—that is for 
every steer, for every bullock, for ev
ery hundred pounds of meat that leaves 
our shores, while benefiting and help
ing foreign people, it leaves onr coun
try better and richer than it was be
fore. There is hardly any other prod
uct of which this can be said. Every 
ton of steel or iron that goes abroad 
is a permanent diminution of onr store 
of that great natural bounty. Every 
ton of coal consumed is a permanent 
diminution of our supply, while con
tinued exports of cotton and tobacco 
and wheat work pemotanent impover
ishment of onr »oil.

The Hebrew prophet, in a mdan-
*fAll fleeb it

Ì

grass.” We may, in a spirit of exulta- V  ̂
tion and optimism exclaim “All grass 
is flesh,” and*our patriotic and far- 
seeing statesmen should in every way 
encourage the increasing growth and 
production- of all forms of live stock 
and make the way easy for the export^ 
of that class of products. The more 
grass we grow, the* more flesh we can 
produce. The more flesh we produce, 
the more wheat, the more cornfi the 
more tobacco and more cotton and all 
other agricultural products can be sup
plied to the world.

We should be opposed to the export 
of anything upon which American en
ergy could be used in perfecting it for 
the use of man. Our meat products 
are the final and complete result of the 
labors of the cattlemen and farmers of 
this country, so that I believe wcn  ̂
should from every standpoint work 
with the utmost energy to encourage 
our exports of meat -and meat prod
ucts.

•Js: á

SPRING GRASS LATE.
In a few favored sections the first 

blush of green is stealing over the 
landscape, bat taking Wyoming, the 
Dakotas and Montana in general the 
rise of grass is seriously belated. This 
is not causing cattlemen such concern 
as another influx of settlers. Said one 
of them at the S6uth Dakota meet
ing: "I am looking for a place td .
alight, but is begins to look as if 
the cattleman has nowhere to go but 
up in the air. Most of the big out
fits have cleared up and the man who^ 
has been, running a few hundred to 
a few thousand head has no alterna
tive but Uke the same horn of tha 
dilemma. We certaintly cannot make 
fat cattle with the population of the 
range congesting in this manner. Put
ting in Stockers with such a prospect 
w<Mld be sheer folly.”— ChicMO L ir , 
S to a  W orld

¿Mi
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S k e e p  ^ 4 c n  H u n t i n g  G t a s s
L. Camithers was in San An* 

gelo last week en ronte tô Oklahoma 
to lease several thousand acres of 
grass. He is a bigr sheepman of the 
Pecos country near Shefifieid, and the 
object of his trip to arrange for grass 
for his sheep which he will ship this 
month.

Mr. Carruthers has about S.ooo head 
of sheep grazing in the western por
tion of Crockett county, and this 
bunch will be loaded in the cars at 
Comstock, on the Southern Pacific, 
just as soon as sufficient grass is 
leased in Oklahoma. The 5,000 sheep 
this spring produced 25,000 pounds of 
wool, most of which has already been 
brought to San Angfdo and stored 
with Charles W. Hobbs. In speak
ing of the conditions in the Pecos 
wilds this morning, Mr. Carruthers 
said:

“ Recently there have been fairly 
good rains in the portion of the coun
try where my ranch is located and the 
sheep range is as good as could be 
expected. The green bushes furnish 
fine picking for the sheep and will 
continue to do so, I think, for several 
weeks to come. When coming over, 
I found that the country on the other 
side-'of the divide'is in much better 
shape than that on this side. Of 
course, we would appreciate more rain, 
but w'e are not howling because we 
don’t get it.”

“ How about the lamb crop?” he was 
asked.

“That proved far better than was 
expected at thé beginning of the lamb
ing season,” replied Mr. Carruthers. 
“ My crop averaged 70 per cent (that 
is, there were seventy lambs for every 
hundred ewes). V^hile this is not 
as large a crop as last year, it is con
sidered a good average for this spring. 
No, there is no truth in the report 
that stockmen killed part of their lamb 
crop because of the dry weather. We 
were prepared for the drouth when 
<the lambing season started and had

splendid luck,' if such our success 
might be called.

“ No, I am not the only ranchman 
who is going to ship to Oklahoma 
from my part jaf the country. Cor- 
der & Russell will be the heaviest 
shippers.  ̂ They have about 
sheep on the range in the Pecos cdtin- 
try, and if this number they will send 
about 17,000 from Comstock to Okla
homa. They control about 200,00c 
acres on the Pecos. Their lamb crop, 
I am told, also averaged 70 per cent.

“ R. S. Brennard, the man who 
bought my ranch several months ago, 
has about 4,000 to ship to Oklahoma. 
He recently marketed 3,000 head, 
which he fattened on Sotol, at Kan
sas City at $5.35 per 100 pounds. They 
averaged eighty-nine pounds.”-^San 
Angelo Standard.

LIGH T b o o z e : 

Do You Drink It?

A minister’s wife had quite a tussle 
with coffee and her experience is in
teresting. She says:

“During the two years of my train
ing as a nurse, while on night dut^, I 
became addicted to coffee drinking. 
Between midnight and four in the 
morning, when the patients were 
asleep, there was little to do ex
cept make the rounds, and it was quite 
natural that I should want a good, hot 
cup of coffee about that time. It 
stimulated me and I could keep awake 
better.

“After three or four years of coffee 
drinking I became a nervous wreck 
and thought that I simply could riot 
live without my coffee. All this time 
I was subject to frequent bilious at
tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep 
me in bed for several days.

“After being married husband 
begged me to leave off coffee for 
he feared that it had already hurt me 
almost beyond repair, so I resolved 
to make an effort to release myself 
from the hurtful habit, ^

“I began taking Postum and for a 
few days felt the languid, tired feel
ing from the lack of the stimulant, but 
I uced the taste of Postum, and that 
answered for t ^  breakfast beverage 
all right

“ Finally T began to feel clearer head
ed and had steadier nerves. After a 
yew^s use of Postum I now feel like 
a new woman— have not had any bfl- 
lious attacks aiace I left off coffee.” 

•iTTbereV a Reason.'* Read ‘Tim  
R ^ d  to WdKiHe,** in

~ tbm thm m Urnrr A  
to fkmm.
M l of

W YOM ING W O O L 20 T O  35 
CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., May 17.—  
WyUc Rankin, who has just returned 
from Cheyenne after a five weeks' ab
sence, says that many Wyoming dock- 
masters have disposed of their 1909 
clips at from 20 to 23 cents a pound, 
while  ̂others are refusing similar of
fers and are holding out for 25 cents 
per pound.

W ILLIA M  PENN ANDER6 0 N ON 
TH E  DROUTH.

William Penn Anderson, traveling 
live stock agent for the Pecos valley 
lines of the Santa Fe system, who is 
in thorough touch with live stock in
terests throughout the Southwest, was 
in Roswell, N. M., last week in con
ference with several prominent cattle
men and Northern cattle dealers rel
ative to the movement of cattle to 
Kansas and the Northwest. Mr.. An
derson says that the general opin
ion of the cattlemen tributary to the 
Pecos valley lines and along the 

.Texas & Pacific railroad contigruqus, 
thereto is that only a small percent
age of the cattle on the ranges could 
be g^athered until there is rain enough 
to supply stock water. Thus far there 
h^ve been no concerted round-ups. 
What cattle have been brought to
gether have been found around the 
water holes and windmills.

About 1,000 cars have been shipped 
out at and through the valley, out of 
about 3*000 cars ordered. Many of 
the car orders canceled for Kansas 
pastoras' will find lodgment in the 
Panhandle of Texas and other sections 
later on in the season.

The losses on cows will be extreme
ly great in localities where Water is 
most abundant from the fact that such 
ranges are being overcrowded with 
cattle from sections where stock water 
has dried up. Ranges out of the val
ley, in the hills and mountains, where 
water is procurable, present cattle con
ditions up to^he averagre of other Sea
sons. There si^ms to have been plenty 
of winter feed add the mesquite foliage 
now makes good browsing. In many 
cases where contracts for delivery 
could not bê  fulfilled, satisfactory ad
justment bas'^been made between buy
er and seller by the refund of the for
feit money. ̂  Longer drouths have 
been known, but no other period do 
I remember of such atnuopheric dis
turbances, the gyrations of wind which 
seem to have lifted the water almost 
in a night out of water holes never 
luiown to go dry before  ̂ rbi« occurring 
always when unusnal storau and cy
clones have been reported elsewhere. 
*The bad ritual ion left by these drying 
winds was retteved somewhat in the

uppev Puihandle of Texas and ad*
joining New Mexico by Kght snowa 
in the after part of the winter.

In the many years of my experience 
in the’ Southwest I never before saw 
as many ewes brought to alfalfa pas
tures for lambing at this time. The 
number brought to the vicinity of the 
Pecos valley lines will run close to a 
quarter million, and even with that 
precaution the mortality to ewes and 
lambs has been exceedingly ĝ 'eat. I 
know some breeders who lost money. 
However, there are a few who came 
in early and had good feed and plenty 
of w’ater who have results up to the 
highest average.

KANSAS GRASS SUPPLY.
TO PEK A , Kan.— Kansas will sup

ply the markets with more g^ass fed 
cattle this year than any other year 
in its history. This is due to the 
scarcity of corn.

Very few stockmen have any cattle 
on full feed. Thousands of cattle 
from the big ranges of Southwestern 
Kansas, Colorado and Texas are now 
being shipped into the big blue grass 
pastures of Wabaunsee, Riley, Lyon, 
Greenwood, Butler, Chase, Marion 
and Morris counties to be finished for 
the mraket. Chase county alone ha  ̂
received 60,000 Texas cattle during 
the past month. Other counties have 
kept pace.

The owners of the big blue grass 
pastures in the counties mentioned 
have learned that they can make more 
money pasturing Western stock cat
tle than by raising ‘ cattle them
selves, according to Live Stock Com
missioner Mercer, a big cattleman. 
They got from $4 to $5 a head for 
pasturing cattle, which yields them a 
big profit.

U IA 8 B  BIO RANCH. ^
•  ■

Felix Mann Buys $13,000 Worth of 
Cattle from Jsdge Whitten.

SAN ANGELO, Texas.— Felix
Mann, a prominent stockman of San 
Angelo, finds it impossible to keep out 
of the cattle business. ' Only a short 
time ago he sold his ranch and bundf 
of stock, but he is now back in his old 
line and is not discouraged in the least 
by the dry weather.

Mr. Mann has leased the nineteen* 
section ranch of W. C. Jones for t  
period of three years at $100 per sec
tion annually. The land is located* ox 
South Concho in Schleicher county, 
and will furnish good grazing for a big 
bunch of cattle. Mr. Mann has bought 
from Judge Whitten of Eldorado six 
hundred head of 2-year-old steers at 
$23, a total of $13,000, and he will like
ly make other stock purchases in the 
near future. The Whitten steers ara 
now on the nineteen sections leased 
from Mr. Jones.

M OHAIR STORING BEGUN.'
The mohair clip brought to San 

Angelo this spring will almost reach 
the Wool Growers’ Central Storage 
company’s estimate of 100,000 pounds, 
made at the beginning of the season. 
Monday a consignment of over 7,000 
pounds was received from McGonigai 
& Davis of the Devil’s River country, 
and this places the total now stored 
here over 90,000 pounds. There are 
two or three more clips to come in, 
and it is thought that these will push 
the total up to 100,000 pounds.

There is more mohair ’here now 
than there has ever been in San An
gelo. Heretofore, a large per cent of 
the clip in the Devil's River country 
had been going to Charles Schreiner, 
of Kerrville. Occasionally small lots 
were bought by Stokes of Lampasas, 
and shipped from San Angelo.

The mohair market at present is 
inactive, and the,clip that is stored 
here will not be disposed of until the 
price gets better. Some think the 
market will look up by the ' latter 
part of this month.— San Angelo 
Standard.

' C A TTLE  RUSTLERS CAUGHT.
Sheriff Fulch reports the capture 

and arrest of two of a , notorious 
band of “cattle rustlers” who have 
been at work in Coleman and Run
nels counties. This band has been 
operating around the Glen Cove, 
Atoka and Truitt communities, and 
have taken about 100 head of cattle 
in all, taking always from the small 
herds. A great many of the' cattle 
have been located in different pastures 
over the counties. Sheriff Futch ex
pects to make several arrests, in the 
near future. This band has depre
dated about as long as any clan of its 
kind is ever allowed to-exist in this 
comitry.

REWARD FO R  TH E KILLIN G  OP 
W OLVES.

The Middle Park Stockmen’s asso
ciation of the Grand country of Colo
rado has issued a notice “To'whom it 
may concern” that it will pay $1$ for 
all wolves killed in that county. 
Grand county will also pay a like fig
ure and the Jones Cattle company 
will pay $s on each one killed. Texas 
trappers might make a rush for Colo
rado where wolves are worth as much 
to them as a good beef steer.

Now that we have had plenty of 
rain for the time being, Llano and 
Llano county have assumed a decid
edly different appearance. Grass is 
coming fakt, stock are beginning to 
move and things will soon liven up. 
Llano i f  a county that soon recovers 
from any temporary reverses. Whil« 
the drouth caused some individual 
losses among stockmen, th-: farmers 
have their crops in and growing, and 
this year may prove to be a banner 
year.— Llano Times.
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place. It iŝ  time the hog takes con- 
Qideraible work to be a reasonably 
safe return for investhient, but to 
the man who will take the trouble he 
pays back for the work a hurffired 
fold.

The Stockman-Journal will admit 
that for the twcnty-five-.section man 
the hog is hardly practical, but the 
twenty-five-seetion man is getting 
scarce. And tl^ four-section man or 
less who doesn’t have a bunch of 
hams and sides coming on is simply 
building, a spite fence in his back 
yard to 4<eep prosperity from sneak
ing in through the alley.

Sixteen-dollar hogs are profitable 
and Texas needs moj:« of ’em.

K E E PIN G  IT  AT HOME.
Gatewood of Cleburne had six loads 

of steers on Friday's market for which 
a Schwarszchild & Sulzberger buyer 
.was moved to give $5-50» a reasonably 
good price. .Gatewood steers always 
<;ommand a reasonably good price, 
often a top, on the Fort Worth mar
ket, because they are always well fed.

The Clijburne steers are a contin
ual demonstration to Texas cattle
men that there isn’t any particular 
good reasoi why Northern feeders 

, ought to be given every year a big 
slice of the profits in Texas cattle 
producing. Time was when no steers 
were fed in Texas."' Time was also 
when all the steers were longhorns, 
but that day is past. There is yet to 
come the day whin Texas feeders will 
not let a single yearling get outside 
the state for some Northern feeder 
to finish up and top the Chicago mar
ket with. I

It is true, of course, that for many 
a year to come thousands of cattle 
will be moved out every spring to 
pasture, but that isn’t the point of 
the situation. Texas can do more 
finishing at home, and when it does 
there will be more,money in the cat- 
tie business than ever before. There 
are probably less than a score of 
feeders (not those who consider the 
science of feeding to consist in put
ting the greatest amount oj cotton 
seed into a steer in the shortest pos
sible time), now ift Texas who are 
studying the feeding game with the 
thought it deserves, and balancing ra
tions to get the biggest results at the 
cheapest cost. Éut these men are thé 
forerunners of a large number who 
will one day be profiting by their ex
ample. Texas, as a feeding state, may 
strike some people ais a novel propo
sition, but the time is coming.

$x6 HOGS.
On the F< t̂ Worth market Friday 

were several cars of hogs that netted 
the shipper the comfortable sum of 
$16 a hog. None of the hogs weighed 
as much as 300 pounds, indicating 
that they were young. The price paid 
for the hogs ranged from $7* 10 to $7-25 
a hundred. On the same day the best 
meal-fed steers, tipping the beam at 
1,288 pouj^s, brought only - $5.85 
Pound Jor pound the steers cost a 
lot more tb produce than the hogs, 
and yet the packers show a prefer 
cnce of over i cent a pound in the 
packer’s favor. The answer is Fort 
iWorth wants hogs. It may not be 
profitable for a lot of Texas people 
to raise hogs; if one will take their 

! statement of the case as authoritaffre, 
I but it is none the less a fact that a 

lot of other Texas people are finding 
the hog about the most profitable piece 

1 o f live stock they can keep about the

D AIRY COWS MUST BE W E L L  
BRED.

The scrawny, ill-bred steer and the 
milk cow that was bred to eat instead 
of give milk are equally unprofitable 
investments. The Denver Field and 
Farm quotes a dairyman of Colorado 
as saying that if the death angel 
should sweep over that state and in 
one night destroy the poorest third 
of all the cows the dairymen would 
wake up the next morning much bet-. 
ter off financially.

^f a man is breeding simply to ship 
the product to market himself there 
will be no one to gainsay his right to 
commit financial suicide, but if he is 
breeding dairy cows to sell to people 
who judge their value by the amount 
of milk they give, or breeding steers 
to sell to the man who proposes Jo 
mature them, then he must have some
thing that fills the bill .for the product 
of a brindle bull and a Soo-pound cow 
will eat just as much as a high grade 
steer and barely bring enough in the 
market to pay the freight, and per
haps the commission for selling.

Cato Sells of Cleburne says that the 
mule is the best money maker on the 
farm, except possibly the hen. This 
is a bold statement, when the fact is 
considered that he cannot reproduce 
his kind. Mr. Sells’ opinion is, and 
he seems to be borne out by stub
born facts, that a man is not com
pelled to take “flints, stones and tur
key kowkers’’ for a mule when he 
wants to sell him, as there is always 
some one who needs him and has the 
money to pay for him. He says that 
farmers should úse good producing 
mares instead of common ponies for 
farm work and breed them to good 
jacks. He says a 3-year-old mule 
is cheaper to raise than a 3-year-old 
steer and that he is worth about four 
times as much, while all men will 
probably not subscribe to Mr. Sell’s 
theory as a whole, they will agree 
with him that mules are a good prop
osition and that his plan for produc
ing them is the cheapest and the best.

One of the St. Louis daily papers 
in elucidating the tariff proposition 
says: “ Moreover most of the raw ma
terials are controlled by trusts which 
have no rights that the Republican 
party feels bound to respect. Espec
ially is this true of hides, the duty on 
which adds to the profits of the cattle 
combine, but does not put a cent in 
the pockets of the cattle raisers.” It 
does not state which element of the 
country constitutes the cattle com
bine, and since it admits the cattle 
raiser would not be benefited by a 
duty on hides, and since the packers 
have said that they do not care a 
continental whether hides are protect
ed or not, the reader is left to form 
his own conclusions as to who has 
effected the cattle combine. The

fl^ k in the cocoanut is discovered a 
mtle further aldng in the editorial. 
St. Louis, as is well known, is quite 
a shoe manufacturing city, and the 
big ones back East, backed up' by 
local talent, threaten to do dire things 
to the advertising columns of the 
press if it dares to encourage free 
hide propaganda. This is shown in 
the concluding remark of the editorial 
writer, who knows nothing about the 
cattle industry except what he has 
learped by seeing a few of the ani
mals unloaded in the St. Louis mar
ket. He says: “ When the propo
sition comes up in the senate to re
tain the Dinglcy duty on hides or in
crease it, the consumers of shoes all 
over the country should join the shoe 
manufacturers in figliting for the 
house provisioivto place hides on the 
free list.’’ Just how he figures out 
that the cattle raiser will not profit 
by a duty on hides is perhaps such an 
obstruse problem that he hesitates to 
trade it with the present supply of 
chalk on hand.

cattle, sheep and hogs always, by his 
very nature, is a bull on prices. The 
packers will all stay at home thi 
summer, for they will expect the Okla
homa, Kansas and Panhandle pastures 
to keep them busy until the feed lot 
cattle begine to move again. From 
the present outlook the corp crop will 
be exceedingly short again this fall, 
and it might pay the Oklahoma pas
ture men to begin to hedge early in 
the summer by contracting for several 
miles of hay rick sorghum and “sich” 
so they can winter a good string if 
prices ease off after the movement 
gets under way.

The members of the National Asso
ciation of Boot and Shoe Manufactur
ers are about to lose some of that 
misplaced confidence they have had in 
Senator Aldrich. Th^y have heard 
that he is not so insistent for a duty 
on hides as they supposed he was 
aforetime, all of which means that 
the bureau/established in Washing
ton by the Texas Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation and the American National 
Live Stock association is disseminat
ing some information of a very valu
able nature, in that members of the 
senate have been made t6 see that pro
tected leather manufactures and free 
hides work one hardship on the con
sumer and tow hardships on the cat
tle raiser. The shoe men have sent 
an appeal for more remittances to the 
treasurer, accompanied by the infor
mation that the cattle interests are 
spending “hundreds of thousands of 
dollars” to defeat free hides. This lat
ter would be really appalling if it was 
true.

A carload of grass cows sold last 
yveek on the San Antonio market at 
$3-75 per hundred, and the Alamo city,, 
which is clamoring for another pack
ing house, is rather proud of her 
achievement. It was a Fort Worth 
concern, however, that paid that price 
for them. Armour & Co. keep a buy
er down there regularly now and when 
something real .good shows up they 
buy it and slaughter it there in order
to save the freight back to South__
Texas. Until San Antonio lands 
enough packing houses to feed her 
own people Fort Worth will endeavor 

'to have buyers t̂here to- see that tlte 
cattlemen get What their cattle are 
worth.

Patrons of the Kansas ^ity market 
either do not know the difference be
tween goat and mutton or tliey have 
no preference. H. E. McKeen of 
Keirville, about seventy-five miles 
northwest of San Antonio, sold about 
900 there last week at an average 
price of $4 per head. This was all 
profit, for they masticated a lot of 
brush on Mr. McKeen’s ranch, which 
nothing else would eat, and which 
he wished killed out.

The cattle market fpr last week held 
up first rate and the invasion ot out
side packers has been a distinct ben
efit to the market So long as this 
ooBtinnes shippers of good batcher 
stoff win havc^BO special reason for 
complaint, albeit the producer of fat |

Yearling mules arc selling in Texas 
on the breeding grounds at $50 to $70 
per head, and there are plenty.of buy
ers who are beating the brush for 
them at that figure. One San Angelo 
man, now that the activity in cattle 
and sheep is about over, has within the 
last few weeks bought about 150 head 
of them in Sutton, Schleicher and 
Irion counties.- There is plenty of 
money for the breeding in selling the 
yearlings at $50, but the man who 
is buying them will make the bigger 
profit, for they are easier to keep and 
none of them ever die. They will sell 
at $150 at 3 years old.

The Chicago Drovers’ Journal inti
mates fhat the market is getting to 
be a right healthy kid and says “Again 
we can all sympathize with the. fel
low who not long ago made up his 
mind that cattle were going to stay 
down in price and forthwith loaded 
’em onto the cars and received for 
’em several dollars per head less than 
they would bring today.

PROM INENT CATTLEM EN  
HELD.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.— The grand 
jury that had been investigating the /  
recent raid on the sheep camp of AllA 
mand & Emge, near Spring creek, yes
terday returned indictments against 
George Saban, W. A. Alexander, Will
iam Dis, Thomas Dixon and Charles 
Ferris, all well known cattlemen of 
Ten Sleep, charging them with ¿om- 
plicity in the murder of a herder 
named Lazier and Allemand and 
Emge. All of the men indicted are 
now in jail. It is asserted they were 
in Basin at the time of the raid.

On the night of March 2 the camp 
of Allemand & Emge.was attacked 
by a party of eighteen masked men. 
The sheepmen were shot and the bod
ies of two of them burned with the 
camp. The sheepmen had been warned 
not to cross a Certain line with their 
flocks.

QUEENIE T A Y L O R  RANCH 
SOLD. "

STAMFORDr Texas.— A deal has 
just been closed whereby the Queenie 
Taylor ranch, four miles east of this 
chy, has been sold to R. V. Colbert, 
president of the First National bank.

This ranch embraces some 8,000 
acres, the consideration being $ 120,00a 
This is one of the «largest real estate 
deals here in some time.

The land lies in Haskell and Jones 
counties and it is regarded as one of 
the best ranch properties in this sec
tion of the state.

It is known that the Rock Island 
survey will pass through this prop
erty.

’This deal does not include the live 
stock interests of the range, but it is 
quite probable that Mr. Colbert wiB 
purchase the cattle owned by Mr. 
Thylur. \

.■‘ ■j r



T k a t  i ^ e s k y  H e e i - F l y
The heel-fly discussion simply will 

not end. The Stockman-Journal this 
week presents three letters, one from 
G. Wolf Holstein, on.e from H. A. Hal
bert, and the third from Glen W. Her
rick, state entomologist for Texas, in 
which some new points are brought 
out. Most important of these, accord
ing to the opinion of The Stockman-, 
Joui^al's expert, is the testimony of 
Mr, Holstein ô the effect that one 
of his hands had noticed that a cow 
always turned and licked her heel after 
being attacked by a heel-fly. This 
seems to lend weight to the theory 
that heel-fly eggs find their way into 
the animal through the mouth. This 
is the assertion of practically all sci
entific writers and The Stockman- 
Journal expert will yield to it although 
the heel-fly Mr. Greer v̂ sent to The 
Stockman-Journal  ̂ office was fully 
equipped with a stinger. Mr. Hal
bert’s suggestion that pine or coal tar 
smeared on the heels of cattle might 
prevent heel-fly damage reiterates The 
Stockman-Journal’s suggestion some 
weeks ago that to drive cattle in heel- 
fly time through a shallow dip of 
crude oil might prevent the deposit 
of eggs on the heels. Such a dip 
could be built cheaply and would not 
need to contain more than six inches 
of oil. To drive a bunch of cattle 
through the dip once every two weeks 
during heel-fly time might prevent the 
eggs being laid, or, if they were laid, 
might prevent the cows from licking 
the eggs off. This suggestion is of
fered for what it is worth.

On the other hand, it has been 
pointed out by a number of corre
spondents that the “wolves” or war
bles breath through small holes in 
the backs of cattle and that if these 
are smeared over with grease the 
larvae will be killed for lack of air. 
Obviously if the larvae were all killed 
for several seasons in succession there 
would-be no more heel-iflies hatched 
out. Whichever way the problem is 
solved it is up to the cowman.

Following is the latest correspond
ence The Stockman-Journal has re
ceived:

Editor Stockman-Journal:
I note .in your issue of the 24th 

'»that the heel-fly is a puzzle to you, 
.Why it should be so is equally a puz- 
ile to me, and I think it can remain 
a puzzle to you only so long as you 
fail to reasQiî  and weigh the evi
dence for and against, and when I 
write evidence— I mean facts— not 
opinions or assertions. Is not the 
evidence of the existence of an in
sect, call it hypoderR}a lineata or heel- 
fly as you please, which inspires ter
ror in the mind of a cow, absolutely 
incontrovertible? I think so.

Again, if my evidence is- worthy of 
belief the warbles found in the backs 
of cattle is the larvae, state of a fly 
called by tli^omologists hypoderma 
lineata. It may be suggested that I 
was perhaps mistaken, that the fly I 
found in the Jar was not from the 
warble.

Now as to that I freely admit that 
I did not see the fly emerge from the 
larvae case, but I did see the empty 
case just where I had seen the war
ble. When I placed the warble on 
the earth in the jar it proceeded to 
bury itsdf, but not to any depth, my 
recoll^ion being that it did not suc
ceed in doing so completely, but that 
It could still be seen plainly, and after 
I found the fly I noted the empty 
case* just where I, or h, rather' had

placed itself. You will remember that 
Professor Curtice, a trained observer, 
had about the same time obtained the 
same fly from the same larvae, and 
I presume from his letter that Mr. 
Halbert has done the same thing. So 
much for the affirmative. Now, what 
of the negative to the proposition? 
Absolutely nothing; not a single fact, 
simply this or that man’s op.nion.

In commenting on Mr. Arnold’s let
ter you say: *It will be noted that
he makes no bold assertions.” While 
I fail to see that he does anything 
else, not a single fact beyond his 
statement that he caught a fly which,
I have no doubt, he describes accur
ately, and believes to be the fly which 
worries cattle, yet he does cite an
other fact, which, however, has no 
bearing on the subject, viz., that he 
has taken grubs’ from the backs of 
horses, but does not attempt to say 
that they were identical with the lar
vae of the heel-fly.

I am informed that grubs are found 
in the backs of jack rabbits, but I 
have no knowledge that they are iden
tical with the ox warble, though they 
must be the larvae of some fly be
longing to the same genus oestrus. 
Now I do not pretend to know the fly; 
all that I think I have a right to say 
I know is that the warble fourd in 
the backs of cattle is the* larvae form 
of a fly which every person to whom 
I showed it assured me was a sure 
enough heel-fly; it *s very possible 
that some of my old Albany friends 
now of your city, can testify to this, 
but the best testimony, as i remem
ber, was that of a young man in njy 
employ who told me he had often 
watched the fly approach a gentle 
cow's heel in the same way as de
scribed by one of your correspondents, 
and that she invariably turned her 
head and licked her heel. Although 
entirely untrained, 1 had found this 
rrian to be a very close and accurate 
observer, so that when he told me that 
the fly which haci just come from 
the warble was exactly like those he 
had seen deposit their eggs on, or, 
as he thought, in the heel of the cow, 
I had no s#rt of doubt of tJie fact. 
I may say here .that at that time I 
too thought that the fly actually punc
tured the skin and deposited her egg 
under it. Tl>« genus oestrus— gad flics 
— contains numerous species; hypo- 
derma ovis, the one under discussion, 
the one which deposits its eggs in 
the nasal passage of the sheep where 
the larvae mature and, working their 
way up into the brain cause great suf
fering and death from “grub in the 
head;” gastro p|ylus cqui, the bot
fly, which so greatly worries the horse, 
all belong to the same genus.

You say that you think any cow 
with cow sense would know better 
tfaianiî to lick off the eggs. You evi
dently forget that a horse, which iŝ  
considered one of the most sensiblei  *

of animals, does exactly the same 
thing, except that the horse nourishes 
them in his stomach instead of under 
his hide, as does the cow. Why do 
animals do that which is, in its re
sults, so injurious to them? I think 
the answer is that their actions are 
govefned by what^ we call instinct, 
and not as man's, by reason, an ani
mal can no more resist the call of in
stinct than it can cease to fafeathc and 
live. Hpting instances of this kind, 
my friend, the late Professor Thomas 
ICeehan, an eminent botanist and the 
greatest afi-aroond naturalist it has

been my privilege to know, some years 
ago announced his theory of “Self-sac<- 
rifice in nature,” where the individual 
sacrificed its own comfort, and in 
many cases its*lii>, that another might 
live. Any one who takes an interest 
in nature, noting its apparently mys
terious processes, will find this to be 
true in so many instances that he 
will be forced to the conclusion that 
it is really a universal law. It may 
appear very foolish in the old cow> 
and is very exasperating to her owner, 
bu^ may she not be simply fulfilling 
her part, doing her duty in the great 
economy of nature?

Life is wonderful and in nature 
seems to be maintained in a state of 
equilibrium. It is only when man 
steps in, and in his selfish pursuit of 
pleasure and comfort destroys this 
that the trouble begins and he is 
obliged to use his reason in restoring 
that which that instinct had main
tained, and he himself destroyed; the 
perfect balance found in nature.

G. W OLF HOLSTEIN.

through which the grub breathes,' 
kill them, or else protect the c< 
heels.

Pine or coal tar put on the hinil  ̂
heels, if put on often enough, in heel̂ î 
fly time, would protect. Better still, 
get a piece of leather from an old 
shoe and put on a strap and buckle I 
and fasten it around the hocks so it 
will touch the ground and cover the  ̂
hind heels. Mr. Heel-fly will^be fool- | 
ed and insert his eggs into this leather» 
where they will perish for want ol 
heat and Nourishment. Of course, this 
would only *be practicable for a small 
herd of gentle milk stock.

H. A. HALBERT. .
Coleman. Te.xas. ,

; <'

MORE FROM MR. HALBERT.
Editor Stockman-Journal:

Two errors crept into my letter pub
lished in your interesting journal of 
May 5. First, when you make me 
say “These warbles are found in 
hogs,” instead of saying horses. I 
never heard of them being in hogs« 
and 1 doubt if one ever was. The 
grease under the hog’s hide would de
stroy them, I think. But they are 
often found in horses, and ^^am of 
the opinion the bot-fly that wys un
derneath and between the bones of the 
horse’s jaw is the progenitor of this* 
warble, and not the real heel-fly.

Second, you make me say, “There is 
another species that lay in sheeps 
noses and lay in the head “after” 
killing them, 'it  should be “often” 
killing them, for they do not neces
sarily kill sheep more than bots kill 
horses or warbles kill cows.

I think President James Callan is 
the right man placed in the right po
sition when the stockmen made him 

' president of their association. He is 
a practical man and goes at a thing 
ina practical way and is not afraid to 
back his knowledge and judgment with 
his money. He is right in trying to 
devise the best method of destroying 
these pestiferous grubs. They arc 
more harmful to cattle, in my opin
ion, than any other species of insect. 
The fliea-'attack and annoy cattle at 
the very period of the year when they 
can ill afford to be chased and kept 
off the grazing grounds, and made 
to stand all day in water. They arc 
weaker and poorer, as a ru’.e, at this 
time than at any other period, and in 
sections of the state where streams 
are boggy many cows are chased into 
streams ahd there die unless found in 
time and pulled out. *

No doubt 'but what any dip that 
will kill ticks will destroy these grubs 
by plunging the cows beneath it, or 
spraying their backs with it. Of 
course, it is the heel-fly, or whatever 
fly it may be (to those who doubt), 
while in the larvae stage going up 
the hind legs, or located as a grub 
on the back that does the most harm. 
And it is the instinctive dread of this 
harm that makes the cow flee for pro
tection of bog or water more than any 
pain' the fly inflicts. Then if the 
grubs or “wolfs” are destroyed before 
they enter the pupae stage after going 
in the ground t^ere will be no heel- 
fly or any other kind. Those who 
have a few milk cows can cither draw 
out the larolfs” with a hooked wir ,̂ 
poor any kind of oil into the orifice''*

TE X A S EXPERT'S OPINION.
Yes, indeed, there is a heel-fly, fnorc 

properly known as the bot-fly or ox 
warble-fly, because it is this fly that 
causes the so-called ox warbles, of 
wolves along the backs of cattle. This 
fly lays its eggs sometimes upon the 
heels of cattle, but docs not bite the 
latter, a.s is the popular notion. A' 
similar fly lays its yellowish eggta 
upon the front legs and shoulders of 
horses, attaching them to the hairs. 
No doubt every farmer has seen these 
eggs, which are very conspicuous on 
horses in the summer time.

These flies do not sting or bite the 
horses, although when they are flying 
about the horse will stamp and throw 
up its head, as thougli it were being 
injured by the fly. As a matter of 
fact this movement of the horse ia 
evidently instinctive to prevent the 
fly from depositing its egg, rather 
than because of any harm the fly ac
tually docs at the time. Exactly 
so with the heel-fly. Cattle stamp 
and run when these flics are trying 
to deposit their eggs, not because the 
cattle are actually stung by the flics, 
but evidently as an instmetive move
ment of protection against the depos
ition of the eggs.

These flies have a very curious and' 
interesting life history. In the case 
of the horse the eggs arc licked off 
and hatch in the mouth, where the 
grubs or larvae pass to the stomach 
and attach themselves to the lining oC 
the stomach, constituting the so-call
ed bots of horses. When these bots 
have attained growth they pass oi\]t 
with the dung, bore into the earth 
a short distance, and in thirty or 
fofty days come out as adults ready 
to deposit eggs again in a short time.

In a siimlar w'ay the eggs of tho 
heel-fly are deposited on the hair 
around the heels of cattle, and artf 
licked off by the animal into the 
mouth: Here they hatch into the
grubs or larvae, which actually bore 
through the gullet, and get just under 
the skin of the neck. From here 
they actually work their way between 
the skin and the flesh through the 
loose blubbery tissue t ^  their posi
tions along the sides or tne backbone 
of^he animal. Here they are known 
as wolves. Each grub has an opening 
through the skin for air, and they 
may be killed by stopping these open
ings with grease. After the wolves 
completc.^heir growth, they come out' 
of the skin, pass through the pupa 
stage and eventually-^evelop into an 
adult fly, thus completing their life 
history. GLEN W. HERRICK,

State Entomologist.
College Station, Texas.

CA TTLE  SALE A T  KENNEDY. 
KENNEDY, Texas.— W. J. Rut

ledge sold and shipped 550 3-year-old 
steers to Mr. Thomas of Pearsall.

f l . '  *• i  . t 'i .
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N e w  M e x i c d  L e t t e r
S VEGAS. R  II.. M»y xA— Cap- 
F r ^  Pornoff of the territorial 
ed police, who haa arrived in 

|ji d t7  from Rotwall eaya that the 
len over in Eaatem New Mex- 

report that the prolonged drooth 
ierionely affecting the cattle The 

g winds and lade of rain or snow- 
down in the southeastern coun- 
are having a scrioos, e£ect on 

e stock which have commenced dy- 
Many owners are shipping out 

eir cattle to save them« and rain is 
dly needed. Similar reports come 

the stopk ranges of Luna and 
t counties, where excessive dry- 
has prevailed, the high winds dry

ing up what moisture existed. Rain 
is needed all over the southern part of 
the territory. One stodkman gives it 
as his opinion that unless rain comes 
soon the loss to the raisers will 
amount to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

tie company. Incorporated, owning a 
big meat business« ranch and slaugh
ter house south of Albuquerque, has 
sold „out his controlling interest in 
the company to bis brothers. Ed Farr 
and Dave Farr, for $30,000. Will
iam Farr intends to reside perma
nently in California, where he has for) 
some time owned a ranch and cattli 
at Brawley. in the Imperial vail^ , 
and it is said his interests there are 
quite large.

Cattleman SeUs Interests.
William Farr, head of the Farr Cat-

Wm Move Buffalo Herd.

Buffalo Jones has decided to move 
> his herd of eighty-hvn buffalo and 

1,000 head of Persian sheep from Gar
den City, Kan., to the Ramon Vigil 
grant and Jemez forest reserve, twen
ty miles west of Santa Fc, N. M., to 
form one of the attractions of the 
Parjarito cliff dwelling park and un
der the proclamation by President 
Roosevelt, before he went out of of
fice, permitting Jones to place the 
animals on a forest reserve.

GOVERN OR T O  INVESTIGA^'E 
GLANDERS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., May 17— That 
Governor, Curry will thoroughly in
vestigate the evidence of glanders in 
Southwest New Mexico and the al
leged unnecessary killing of horses by 
wholesale, is evidenced by the follow
ing letter he has written to the secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce at 
Clovis: “ Your kind letter at hand
and I have requested the county at
torney, Mr. Hervey, and Captain For- 
noff of the territorial mountain police 
to go to Clovis and look into the sit
uation carefully. I have also requested 
the cattle sanitary board to be very 
careful not to kill any stock that there 
could be'any possible question about, 
and I ifnderstand from telegraphic re
ports that your committee has selected 
a veterinary surgeon from outside 
sources and that he is working with 
the government veterinarians in order 
to determine to * a certainty whether 
the animlas have glanders or not. 
Measures of this kind arc always hard 
to.cnforcc, but if the stock really has 
glanders it is a protection to yourSn- 
tire stock interests to' have the ani
mals killed. If I were not so busy I 
would go to Clovis personally, but I 
hope matters will be adjusted satis
factorily in the future, I am, 

“ Respectfully yours, 
“ GEORGE CURRY, 

“ Governor of the Territory , of New 
Mexico.»'

yearlings from Victoria county will 
be dipped at San Antonio the
latter part of this month and shipped 
to pasture near Gillette, Wyo. This 
will be the first cattle from the quar
antine area to go to the Northwest \y 
rail. Since the government reached 
•the decirion that the tick was the sole 
carrier of splenetic fever. There is no J

reason why this class of cattle shduld 
have been denied entrance to the 
Korthwestern pastuses, for had the 
producer began twenty years ago to 
inquire for a dip that would kill the 
ticks be might have been cBjo3ring a 
Northwestern outlet all these years. 
Necessity became the mother of inven
ti jn and two Texas cattlemen of the 

Quarantine area concluded to take the 
initial step toward emancipating the 
South Texas ranchman from a pre
dicament in which he has found' him
self. With the gates of Oklahoma 
practically closed his only outlet is the 
market where the caftle must be 
slaughtered. If these yearlings get 
through to Wyoming or rather of the 
dipping process is successful in killing 
the ticks the deal will answer a two
fold purpose as with thorough tick 
eradication cattle from any section of 
the state can go to the Northwestern 
rangers, or if fattened here can be 
shipped to the native division in the 
live stock markets whére prices are 
higher as a result of stronger compe
tition. H. W. Matthews of Gonzales^ 
has purchased the yearlings from Tom 
O'Connor, Jr., of Victoria.

CRO CKETT COUNTY. >

J. D. Sugg shipped two cars of steers 
and Montague Brothers twenty-nine 
cars of cows to Nelagony,* Okla. This 
will likely be.the last to the Osage 
country this season. The Foster &
Davis cattle bought by Mr. Crabtree 
of Dunston, Okla., will be shipped to
day or Monday.

T liff W if e
^  Wft f  careful about hex ehtfn. She 

It tbocou^y afler using, and gives 
H a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows 
that if her ekum is sour it wfU taint the 
butter that to made In ik Thsstomadito 
a churn. In the stomach and dlffwtiva 
and Butrittve tracts are performed pto- 
eesses which are almost exactly Hka thu 
chvrulng of butter. Is ft not apparent 
then that if this stoipach-dumi to foul it 
makes foul all which is put Into it?

Thu evil of a fou! stomach is not alonu 
the bad taste in the mouth and ^ e foul 
breath caused by it, but the eorroptkm of 
the pure current of blood and the dissem* 
fnatfon of disease throughout the body*. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovert 
makfft the sour and fool stomach sweek 
It does for tits stomach what the washing 
and son bath do for the chum—afasolutelt 
removes e v ^  taintliv or corrupting ele» 
ment. In this way it cures blotehci  ̂
pim^es. esuptkHis, scrofulous swellings  ̂
sons, CHT open eating uleen and all 
humors or diseases artsiag troBi bad blood.

If you have bittor, nasty, foul taste* in 
your mouth, eoatdd tonguei, foul breath, 
ars weak and easIFy tired, feel depressed 
and dsspoodent, have frequent headaches, 
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress in stom* 
ach, oHisffpated or irregnlar bowels, sour 
or bitter rtoings after eating and poca 
appetite, three symptoms, or any consider» 
able number of them, indksate that you are 
suffering from bUfonsness,. torpid or Ian 
liver wiDi the nsual accompanying tndl* 
gestion. or dvi^psia and thrir attoidant 
oeraagmMDts.

The best agents known to medical sc!» 
«nee lor the core of the above symptoms 
and oonditipDS. as sMestedby writings
of lending teachers and inractitioners of 
all the eeverei schools of mdfiicsA practice, 
have been skillfully and harmoniously 
combiDed in 1^. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
DtaDOwery. That this is absolutdy tme 
will be readily proven to your satisfaction 
if you win hot mail» a postal card reouest 
to Dr. B. V. Pierce, Bnffaio. N. Y.. for a 
free copy of his booklet of extracts from 
^ e  stimdard medical authorities, ^ring 
the names of all the ingredients eni^ng 
into hto world-fanrad medlcinee wad show
ing what the most eminent medical men 
of the age say of them.

• ■ Iw'

RUE-BER-OID.
One of the most commonly mispro

nounced words in the Ei^lish lan
guage is “ R-y-B-E-R-O-I-D." Most 
people cal! Jt RUBBER-OID. al
though the coirect pronuirciation is as 
though it were spelled “ RUE-BER- 
OID.” It is commonly supposed that 
RU BEROID  is a "rubber” roofinff— 
but nothing could be further from the 
truth. RUBEROID contains no rub
ber. and a roofing containing rubber 
would be practically liselcss, as rubber 
rots under slight ej«>osure to the 
weather. The base of RUBEROID is 

‘ an exclusive processed gum knowd as 
Ruberotd Gum. This resembles crude 
rubber, and is aS"ilexible as crude rub
ber, Iwt, unlike rubber, it retains its 
dnrabiitty and flexibility after years of 
exposure to the weather. Do not con
fuse the genuine RU BEROID  with 
those cheap substitutes commonly 

■ klictom as “rubber^ roofings.

in i t R L f N O S  FO R  T H E  NORTH-

S o m e tH in g ' E r v e r y  
tS to c K m a n  N  e e d s !

A  Fountain Pen is always ready for business. Send us a renewal of your subscription for 

one year— $1.00 (and 6 cents for postage and packing)— and we will send you the paper another 

year and  ̂ the best fountain pen you ever used. This offer open only a short time, i ¡sauUdBS*.

Parker's “Lucky Curve" Fountain Pen
la the one Perfect Pen; neat, durable, steady-flow of ink, yet guaranteed by its maker never to 

L E A K  or D R iiP if the directions are followed. Elegantly finished inf E V E R Y  P A R T .

It is on sale everywhere at O N E  F IX E D  P R IC E — $1.50— no more, no less, and E A S IL Y  

W O R T H  IT . A  million users say so. H O W  A B O U T  Y O U ?  .

Never Let a C^dd Thin^ Pass
D on’t forget— you get this $1.50 Pen absolutely free by sending us $1x0  (and 6 cents for post

age and packing), for a new or old subscription. Use this blank: _____  ̂.

Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas: '•

I enclose herewith $1.06 (6 cents being for postage and packing), for which you wiH please 

enter my name for a full year’s subscription to T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N -J O U R N A L , and send 

me absolutely without cost, the Fountain Pen thkt retails at $L50 itself. If I  am not satisfied in 

tw o weeks with the pen you arc to cheerfully and promptly refund me my money on receipt of the 

pen, cancelling the subscription. ' „ , ___

N a m e ......................... * ...........................

Address.
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The Unspoken Word
By MORIGE GERARD

A  Romance of Love and Adventure

(Continued from Last Week.)
“No, quite the exception nowadays.” 
A few minutes later Ena said good

night and went to her room, avow
ing that she was tired. To her the 
personal equation was just everything, 
the political situation, grave though
she understood it to be, a secondary 

r. CapUdn
. . »y

out seeing her, without asking for her.

matter. Captain Devigne had been 
to the house and had gone away witn-

probably, as she told herself, without 
even a thought that she was still a 
guest under Lady Mary Clyde’s roof.

To the young, deprcssioiv comes 
easy, just as does its antithesis. Ena 
felt as if all the brightness and joy 
had gone out of life, that the grapes 
she had beei^ tasting had suddenly 
turned •acid'^^d bitter in h *r mouth. 
She could hardly explain it to herself, 
the wea'riness, the listlessness, which 
had invaded her whole being. She 
submitted herself to her maid’s atten
tions without a word. Juliette had 
never seen her young mistress so quiet 
and distrait.

Lady Mary CIyd£̂  sat reading the 
last edition of one of the evening 
papers; she had had no^<^ne to look 
at it before. There was hothing f e 
cial in it, as she assured herself. The 
grave and imminent crisis in affairs 
had not leaked out. Newspapers 
sonietimes record things which do not 
happen; by way of compensation they 
not ^frequently omit things which do> 
These often matter more than the oth
ers, but then, the public is not aware 
of it, except that very minute propor
tion of humanity which happens to be

A* knock at the door broke into 
her reverie. Before she was aware of 
it. Captain Devigne was shown inta 
the room.

She came forward, .laid her hands 
on his shoulders, ami" kissed his fore
head; he had bowed his head slightly, 
behind the scenes of life, 
but' she was nearly as tall as he 
.was:

How much that unwonted saluta
tion;, th^ one exhibition of tender
ness meant to this great lady, neither 
he ñor she fully understod.

It was certainly an unconventional 
hour for a call, nearer midnight than 
anything else. x

“ You arc wonderfully good to me,” 
he said.

“ Good to you!” she echoed ironic
ally.'

“Yes; no one but myself knows how 
good. Sometimes I wpnder if even I 
realize the extent of the obligátion.” 
He went on hurriedly: “I am not re- 
le n ^ g  tô  any one thing, but the sum 
of it all, in the years that have gone 
by, right up to tonight.”

They walked back towards the easy 
chair in which Lady Mary had been 
sitting. She changed the subject:

“You have succcedbd; I see it in 
your face.”

“Very nearly. There is still a little 
to do, but I .think I have it all in 
my grasp.”

“Is it a big all?” Lady Mary* in
quired.

“Fairly.”
I “ And then?”
I “ Ah!”

“ She has gone to her room, but I 
do not think she is in bed. Shall I 
go and see?”

p ^ g p e  picked up a letter weight, 
ralanced it in the palm of his right 
hand̂  looking at it critically, as if it 
represented all the interest in the 
world to him.

“ You have not given me an answer“ 
Lady Mary persisted.

good-night to
you,” he said.

*ShaU I go and See if she kaa gone 
to bed?”

“ tíow very persistent you are.” 
L ^ y  M m  again kUncá him on 

forehead, went to the door, opened
— naiifil

the stir, about his heart, almost wish-
i, yet ^ v in g  no 

indication of going ^ a y . I^r a man
ing he had not come.

of one purpose he seemed Strangely 
irresolute.

Lady Mary knocked at the door of 
Ena’s room.

“Come in.”
Juliette was brushing out her mis

tress’ beautiful hair with long deft 
sweeps of the brush,* an art .not every 
maid understands.

Ena saw Lady Mary in the glass. 
She half rose. “What  ̂ is the mat
ter? You are not ill?”

“ No; do I look it?”
Lady Mary Clyde’s eyes shone with 

satisfaction, happiness and affection. 
She crossed close over to the prjj 

“Can you come down stairs again?” 
Ena gave her a startled  ̂glance. 

“ How mysterious you arc. Is it some
thing very important?”

“I have a late visitor; I thmk he 
would like to say good-night to you'” 

Ena flushed, a beautiful rose pink, 
which extended to her ears, then she 
paled as rapidly; all the thoughts, the 
disappointment, the sense of depres
sion of the past hour came back to 
the girl’s mental vision.

“It is very late,” she nwirmured. 
“Yes; he could not come before.” 
“Do you think I ought to go down?” 
“I should not otherwise have come 

for you, Ena.”
The girl looked in the glass, a smile 

dimpled about her mouth. “ I cannot 
go like this.”

“ Not quite,” Lady Mary agreed. 
Then she turned to Juliette, who had 
been standing passive during the col
loquy, looking down, as if she neither 
heard nor saw anything, displaying, in 
fact, all the virtues of the well-trained 
lad/s maid. “How long will it take 
you to make your mistress present
able?” she asked.

“About five minutes, m’lady.”
“That means a quarter of an hour,” 

was Lady Mary’s -mental comment; 
aloud she said: “Very well, be as
quick as you can; just make her pre
sentable, without any ornamentation.” 

Lady Mary went downstairs again, 
and joined Devigne. He looked across 
at her eagerly; perhaps trying to read 
more than one verdict in her eyes.

“ I am too late, I suppose?”
“ If so, it will be the first time in 

your life, Hugh; you w’ill have to wait 
a few minutes. In the meantime, tell 
me when we may hope to see you 
again ?”
• “Tomorrow will be quite filled up,” 

he replied. “I have a very important 
interview in the morning,*" and every 
hour I can spare will have to be given 
to helping Arbuthnot; his department 
is overridden to the verge of insan
ity. In the evening I must run down 
to Dover again.”

“Motor?” '
“ No, train; I left the motor behind 

me.
“A dangerous errand?”
“ No, 1 think not; merely unpleas

ant.”
“Take care of yourself, for all our 

sakes.”
“You need not be. afraid,” Devigne 

responded. “After 'tomorrow I hope 
to be more free, unless matters at the 
admiralty assume a threatening com
plexion ; then' it will be a case of night 
and day for all of us.”

“Do you think it will conie to that?” 
Lady Mary asked, eagerly.

“I  think, myself, it will all blow 
over; the profession will be sorry, the 
country will be glad. We arc all spoil
ing Tor a fight; it is such a long time 
since. the navy has had its chance. 
However, ’the powers that be’ have 
put their iooC down firmly, and I be- 
lievc the other side will cave in.” 

“Thank heaven for that,” Lady
Mary exclaimed, fervently.

Hugh Dcvigne*s eyes had never wan
dered from Cne doog. Lady Msuy was 
standing sHtk In she

opened  ̂ she saw it in tj|e man’s eyes, 
and read there more, perhaps, than 
even he knew.

Ena came in. A wonderful picture 
of youth, of grace, of shy and shrink
ing mode'sty, Juliette had kept her 
word; she had coiled her mistress’ hair' 
in one long rope, twisted cornetwise 
above her head. The girl was wear
ing the low dress in which she had 
dined; not a single jewel, not even 
the narrow gold chain, which she wore 
habitually, broke the symmetry of her 
lovely neck.

Hugh Devigne felt himself stunned, 
as if all his senses had ceased for the 
time being to remain under l.is con
trol; he could not move from his place, 
his eyes were fixed upon the girl as 
if he were in a» trance.

Ena stood still close to the door, as 
if uncertain whether to come forward 
or to retire abruptly.

Lady Mary walked to »he other end 
of the room; she sat down at a writ
ing table.

A clock in the room chimed the hour 
— midnight.

CHAPTEP TCXIX.
Some moments in our yVes, and the 

events or feeling connected with them, 
stand out sharp and distinct in the 
recollection afterwards; some others, 
on the contrary, appear blurred like 
the landscape seen through a summer 
haze, or. hills crowned with a cloud 
which hides their summits. Strang^' 
as it may seem, these latter are not 
infrequently quite as important, some
times even much moje so, than the 
former.

Ena was sitting writing at Lady 
Mary’s desk; at any rate, she had 
pen in hand. The rightful owner of 
the much-worn desk had gona out 
shopping, taking the dogs with her. 
Ena had remained behind to write to 
her mother. The task did not seem 
an easy one, for, with the exception 
of the opening words of salutation, 
not a line had been written.

Instead, the girl gazed thoughtfully 
in the direction of the window. It 
was, a bright, sunshiny morning, but 
of that fact she was not absolutely 
conscious. She was trying to piece 
out what had happened; to recall the 
events, the feelings, the thoughts, of 
the previous night. The task proved 
beyoind her powers.

What had Hugh Devigne said to 
her? What had he done?

A happiness shone in her eyes; she 
was looking into mystery, watching 
the dawn of,> new life, finding un
suspected depths, hidden recesses in 
her own heart. «

Standing out clear from the blurred 
background was the fact 'that some
how Devigne had conveyed to her 
that she- was all the worldijo him; 
that he wanted to make, her his wife. 
There was, as yet, no engagement be
tween them, hardly a verbal promise. 
Ena had assured her mother that she 
would take no step of that kind with
out referring to her judgement first. 
This promise had been kept to the 
letter, but the girl knew that in the 
spirit it had been broken; she had sur
rendered herself wholly to the new 
love; she triumphed in it. Yet, at 
most, Hugh Devigne had only kissed 
her hand; he had not put his arms 
about her as much as he had done 
the night of the ball. Lady Mary had 
been present §t the Jnt,erview through
out. In spite of these negations, these 
two soids had pledged themselves to 
one another. Only a few minutes had 
intervened beiween her coming down
stairs, in her frock of saffron with 
its billowy lace about her shoulders, 
out of which her throat rose jike a 
stately column, and her return to her 
room, to fall again into the touch of 
Juliette’s brush; vet those minutes had 
been an eternity; time and space had 
been bridged; the magic wand had 
touched her shoulder.

Looking back u p ^  it, the marvel 
was that Hugh Devigne’s love should 
have been bestowed upon herself. She 
was proud to *think that the i^drld 
looked uo to him, that those who knew 
him best «admired him most. Lady 
Mary had conveyed to her that morn
ing, not merely how entirely she ap
proved the understanding which had 
been come to, but the measure of her 
appreciation. She knew that, fond as 
Aunt Mary had t>een of her before, 
she now took a different place in her 
regard, in that fhrewd lady’s estima-

his-wife, 'and that fact made just all 
the difference.

Yet the girl placed her own im
maturity by the side of her lover’s ex
perience, her own weakness antithet
ically to his strength; she weighed her
self in the balance and found her side 
strangely wanting.

Yet that he was abundantly satisfied, 
nay, more than satisfied. infinitely 

^roud of her, she had seen 'n his eyes 
during the one shy moment that she 
had been compelled to look up into 
his face while he held her hands.

At length she compelled her thoughts 
to concentrate, and her pen to write, 
finding the task easier when she had 
once started.

“ I have something of great import
ance to tell you; I have had some 
difficulty in beginning! As I told you 
in my last letter. Aunt Mary had a 
dinner party last night; all the people 
I mentioned to you came, except Lord 
Marlow, who was too busy at the ad
miralty to get away. I was interested 
in hearing the talk that went on round 
the table, and in watching the faces of 
men I seem to have heard of^all my 
life, and whose picture appear again 
and again in the illustrated papers. I 
must tell you, when I see you again, 
all I thought about Sir Charles Lav- 
ington, Mr. Villijers Stewart, and the 
others; they were all very nice to me, 
but I cannot put it down here, be
cause I want to get on to what fol
lowed.

“While we w-ere in the drawing 
room, before the men came back t6 
uŝ  Lord Marlow drove up with Cap
tain Devigne. They had an interview 
with Sir Charles Lavington— and the 
others, I fancy, but I am. not sure 
about that. 'Then they went away 
again. I thought the party was thor
oughly spoiled afterwards, everyone 
seemed so triste; no one cared to talk,
6r even to play bridge. They left early, , 
and I went up to my room.

“I am afraid I was rather cross; 
you see, there was some one who had , 
been to the house and gone away 
without my seeing him. I was disap
pointed. 1 see it all much more clearly 
now /hail I did at the time.

•*Well, I was in my dressing gown, 
JtiHette brushing out my hair, when 
Aunt Mary came irw Captain Devigne. 
had gone away on duty— I don’t quite 
know what. As soon as he was free 
he returned. Aunt Mary said he want
ed to sec me!

“ Dearest mother, my heart seemed 
to leap up. I- remember little what 
happened afterwards. Juliette made 
me look presentable, I suppose, and 
dre^ed me again. I went downstairs. 
Aunt Mary was there, but at the other 
end of the room. Captain Devigne 
conveyed to me .somehow— I am sure 
he did not tell me in so many words— 
that he loved me more than anyone 
in the world— and I know I admire 
and love him with all my heart. Of 
course, I have not promised anything;
I want you and father to see and know 
him, and to tell me what you think of 
him. Today he is full of engagements, 
but he hopes to be free very soon.

“Aunt Mary is so pleased; she thinks 
there is no one in the world like—  
Hugh! That is his name. I have not 
called him by it, but I have said it to 
myself hundreds of times. I like it 
awCully don’t you? Aunt Mary thinks 
I had better return home tomorrow 
and tell you more )about it by word of 
mouth; she says that Captain Devigne 
will drive her, down in his motor di;̂  
rectly he gets^ack to London.

“ I am so happy, and I do hope and 
believe you and father will quite ap- . 
prove. I shall travel by the morn
ing express; perhaps father will meet 
me at the station? 'I  am counting the 
hours till I see you both. Ever your 
very loving daughtei;. ENA.”

CH APTER XXX. ■
Never had Baron Brunow been in 

such excellent form as on the night 
that he entertained his friends to din
ner, and for br'dge; he waŝ  in the 
best of spirits, witty, entertaining, a 

'first rate host, a raconteur second to 
to none. He felt that he held winning 
cards, not merel3r at bridge, which 
vras habitual, but in the game of life. 
While he still talked of the place he 
was about to buy in the country as 
soon as he could find sotnething just 
suited to bis requirements, in his heart 
of hearts he was hugaing himself with 

.^ e  thought that before a cougle  ̂ of 
rs were © ver^ ~  “  *

tfact of
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e Unspoken Word
:|w4  been disporting himself for the 

three months did not suit his con- 
ion; not that he suffered phjrs- 

y, for he was as hard as nails, and 
never ailed in his life, but with 

eren'^e to a nervous system stimu- 
ed to activity by certain rcmini- 
nces.

 ̂ Brunow never felt quite sure when 
awoke in {he morning what the day 

i ^ i ^ t  bring forth; when  ̂he went to 
at night it was with a doubt 

^^Wiether an unpleasant visitor might 
iiot rouse him before the day. These 
Srere not figments of a too active imag- 
lination, but the sober certainty of a 
%man who had exploited to the full the 
teamy side of life.̂  Now, however, 
the end was within sight, and with it 

^-Ae reward of all the stress and anxi- 
i ety he had endured. De Bunsen was 
 ̂ negotiating in town the financial side 
o f the gr<;;at coup which the active 
brain of the baron had conceived. The 
latter had heard nothing all day from 
his associate, but fully expected De 
Bunsen’s return on the morrow with 
thi proceeds of their joint transaction. 

¿A small proportion would go to the 
third and subor4inate member of the 
triumvirate, who had been known un
der several aliases during his life, now 
called Henri Crocouer, all the rest 
.would fall to Brunow. De Bunsen was 
a rich man, and in no circumstances' 
would he have touched a share in the 
Hl-gotten, gain; his reward was to be 
the suri^ender of the document on 
.vrtiich his sonS liberty and life depend
ed. The irony of the situation aroused 
the baron much; he had laughed over 
it again even while dressing to receive 
his frienefe, for the document which 
had deceived De Bunsen and taken all 
the brightness and- happiness of life 
from the city mei^ant, and his femi
nine connections, was a forgery, con- 
coctad by Brunow. Karl De Bunsen 
.was in no way connected with the 
revolutionaries infesting Russia, as 
well as all the other countries, of 
Europe; but his signature was so ad
mirably traced that it might have de
ceived the young mail himself.

The party included Lord Sturdevant, 
Sir Richard Tanaker and Colonel Stur
gis.

The baron had a suite of rooms on 
the'first floor of the hotel, a smaller I 
sitting room opening out from the 
salle-a-manf^r connected by doors 
-which could be pushed back at wil^ 
The dinner was worthy of the house 
in which it was served; Baron Brunow 
had planned it carefully, and the wines 
had been selected with a taste be- 

_yond cavil. Colonel Sturgis was the , 
.only ifiember of the party who was 
not wholly at his ease. He had left 
.word at the barracks that he was to

be summoned immediately, if anything 
transpired of importance during his 
absence. The country, as the colonel 
was aware, was pn the verge of a 
most serious crisis. The papers that 
day had been full of ominous hints, 
speculations, some of them wild 
enough, based on inadequate informa
tion, or none at all. The stock mar
kets were’ in̂  a state of extraordinary 
ferment, which was reflected in all 
the bourses of Europe; consols had 
fallen to an extent almost  ̂unprece
dented, and were talked still lower. 
In addition to the ordinarv responsi
bility of his position as guarding the 
defenses of Dover, Sturgis had the 
anxiety of the insidious efforts, only 
too successful, which had been made 
to fathom the secrets of the new forti
fications. All this pointed to possibili
ties of the most serious character in 
which Sturgis would have to play a 
prominent part, and for Which he was 
noTt sure of his own suitability. It. 
was with much doubt and hesitation 
that he had come, in the end, to the 
dinner. Brunow had seen him in the 
afternoon, and to a certain extent re
moved his scruples. He was so opti
mistic about war being averted, so 
sure that all would turn out for the 
best, that Sturgj.s was carried away by 
hir jjost's enthusiasm, and agreed to 
be one of the party. Still the cloud 
rested on his brow; still he listened 
for every unusual sound, until- the 
evening wore on without event and the 
wine had mellowed his too active im
agination.

Bridge was be^ n soon after dinner; 
all four adjourning to the apartment 
pext to thè dining room, where coffee 
and liquors wejc served.

An hour and a half passed; partners 
were chan^d twice, Brunow winning 
steadily. On the mantelpiece was a 
small spirit jet for lighting cigars and 
cigarettes; it had been taken off the 
table when the cards were used. 
Choosing the opportunity when play 
was in the hands of his partner. Lord 
Sturdevant, and hrs own card^ ex
posed upon the table, Brunow rose, 
walked to the mantelpiece to light a 
fresh cigar, cut off the end, then leaned 
towards the jet.

While thus preoccupied the door 
on the further side of.the room away 
from the salle-a-mimp;er opened. Sim
ultaneously, the sliding doors which 
communicated with the dining room 
werp moved back very quietly, suffi
ciently to allow the passage of a man’s 
body. None of the three card play
ers, absorbed in their game, saw w.hat 
had happened. Brunow was drawing 
at his cigar. He heard a soundr^nd 
at once turned sharply arounHT

Captain Devigne, followed by Lech-
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mar, had come in by the smaller door, 
without knocking, without invitation.

Brunow drew h in ^ lf up as if to 
resent a rudeness. The room was a
small one; in .two or three strides 
Devfgne had r^ched him.

“You are wanted in the next room,” 
the captain said, quietly.

As he spoke he glanced toward the 
folding doors. Brunow had his back 
to them. Warned by Devigne’s glance, 
the baron turned found. In the open 
space made by pushing back the doors 
stood a tall man, intellectual looking, 
keen, intelligent, dressed in the ordi
nary walking attire of an Engtishman.

Brunow turneef"livid on seeing this 
apparition, so wholly unexpected; his 
hand went instantaneously to one of 
the side pockets of his dinner jacket 
Devig;ne, who had suspected some
thing of the kind, gripped his wrist, 
while-Lechmar ranged himself on the 
other, side.

“ It is useless resisting— Galvardi!” 
Devigne whispered; “unless you wish 
to make a scene before these, gentle*- 
men.’’

By this time t]ÿe players saw the 
newcomers, both of whom were well 
known to them; they naturally ims^- 
ined they had come by Brunow’s in
vitation, and went on with their game, 
after nodding in the direction of the 
men.
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It seemed as if “Brunow’s” gaze was 
I fascinated; he paid no attention to 

Devigne, but kept his eyes fixed on 
the tall man over his left shoulder. 
The latter had pushed the doors back 
a little further, and the figures of two 
or three other men were now visible. 
in the salle-a-manger.

The tall man beckoned with his fin
ger. “ Brunow,” , without a word,» 
moved towards him, Devigne keeping 
step by his side, and Lechmar, vigilant 

"}~~for every movement, bringing up the 
rear. , .̂They all three passed through 
the opening, and the door slfd back 
behind them.

Directly “the baron” was in the din
ing room there was the click of a pair 
of handcuffs about his wrists.

The arrest was very quiet; the offi
cers, headed by the tall man, who was 
no other than D^H^tive Inspector 
Manlove, one of the best known Scot
land Yard officers, conducted their 
prisoner quietly out of the hotel, where 
a carriage was waiting to convey the 
party to the station.

Devigne returned to the card room. 
That something amiss was happening 
had, by this time, dawned ,on the in
telligence of the three players. They 
were standing up at the table in the 
center of the room. Devigne came up 
to them.

“ I am sorry to disturb the harmony 
of the evening,” he ^id, bowing; “I 
have a very unpleasant piece of newt 
to convey."

All three leaked an interrogatory, 
but no onc\si)oke. Devigne contin
ued:

“ Your host has been masquerading 
'under an assumed name. I have to 
inform you that he has just been ar
rested by Detective Inspector Manlove 
of Scotland Yard,”

“This is extraordinary,” Lord Dane- 
vile exclaimed. “ I cgnnot understand 
it; arc you sure ther^is no mistake. 
Captain Devigne?” \

“Do you think, my lord, an innocent 
man would have left the room so 
quietly?' No, I can assure you that 
there is no doubt about the matter. 
I brought Manlove down with me this 
evening, with some other officers, from 
Scotland Yard.”

"What is .he accused of?” Colonel 
Sturgis inquired. “What has he done?” 

“ It would be easier to say what he 
has not done, I think; probably all you 
gentlemen will i.member Galvardi!” 

“Galvardi!” Lord Studevant an
swered, “Galvardi! The name sounds 
familiar.”

“I remember,” Sir Richard Tanaker 
put in; was in connection with 
forging Bank of England notes, llia t  
was a long time ago, ten years, wasn’t 
it?”

“ Now it all comes back to me,”  
Studevant remarked; “but surely that 
aaan committed suicide?”

h e  C o B tlD — C )
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Fort Worth receipts of_ live stock 

for last week, compared with the pre
ceding week and last year:

Cattle. Calves. Haas. flhp. HJüf.
Last week ...ia.4S5 4.0M SI
Piseeaiac wk.Sl.7SQ 3 ^  1S.433 14.6Sf SIO
7car aco ....S i.070 2 jm  IS.400 S.1S0 180

The General Market.
The week's receipts of live stock on 

thp local market have, shown a small 
decrease in cattle compared with the 
preceding week, a moderate decrease 
in hogs and a sharp redaction in the 

. sheep simply. Beef steers and batcher 
cow stml opened the week on a slow 
to lower basis, bat a sharp reaction 
th  ̂ following day put the market on 

♦  a hiĝ her level than the close of the 
preceding week and the advance has 
since been retained; Stock cattle 
closed slo^ to lower and veal calves 
strong to higher. The hog market 
has shown slight up and down fluc
tuations, closing the week with a good 
advance arid at the high point of 
the year. The sheep market has eas
ily retained the strong advance of the 
preceding week.

Beef SteersL
The beef cattle trade _ opened the 

week on̂  a steady td slightly lower 
level than the close of the preceding 
week, but on the following day with 
all buying interests active in the trade 
a strong advance was scored that put 
the market back to practically as high 
a level as at any time recently. Thf 
advance was retained on Wednesday 
and although the tone of Thursday’s 
trade was a little easier, the close was 

- Strong and prices now ruling are gen
erally IOC to 15c higher on most beef 
grades than the close of the preceding 
.week.

Fed cattle constituted the big end 
of the week’s supply and the run in
cluded a good quota of strong weight

• well conditioned beeves. Southern 
grassers have, with the exception of 
a few loads, been in light to medium 
flesh, showing the effects of continued 
dry weather in the Southern range 
country. The week’s market was 
topped at $6.50 by two loads of heavy, 
thick-fat but rather plain qualitied 
Oklahoma corn-fed steers, lacking tne 
style and smooth finish of the steers 
that have reached that price previously 
this season. Other good 1,125 to 1,- 
240-pound corn-fed steers reached $5.^ 
to $5.90. The top on Texas fed steers 
was $6.00, while caked cattle from Tar
rant, Hoc^, Denton alld Johnson coun
ties, averamng from 1,150 to 1,288 
pounds made $5.50 to $5.80 during the 
week. A large number of, good 1,025 
to 1,150-pound fed steers sold from 
$5.00 to $5.40, and most of the dê  ̂
cent killing to fairly good 850 to 
1,050-pound fed and grass-steers sold 
from $4-25 to $4-90. One load of i,ioi- 
poutad San F^tricio county grassers 
sold Monday at $5.2  ̂ but few straight 
grassers have been m good flesh, and 
only a few loads reached $4.75, while 
a good share were suitable only for 
the Stocker outlet.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stock cattle values closed on c. lit

tle lower level than ^he preceding 
week. Demand for the less desirable 
grades of thin steers and the stuff 
slackened on Thursday, but most ev
erything sold steady and some of the 
well-bred sorts looked fully as high 
as at any time this season. On Fri- 

^  ^ y  and Saturday, however, this feel-
* ing was very weak, particularly in thin 
she stuff suitable for Stockers. Sales 
included right good qualitied 425-

 ̂ pound Steer yearlings »t $3.70, and 
desirable qualitied 600 to 8oo-pound 
Stockers from $4.00 to $4.15. Thin 
stock calves of a common dogic class 
are selling around $2.50 to $2.75, with 
a decent to fair kind at $3.00 to $3.40. 
Stock cows go largely from $2.60 to 
$ 3-00 .

Butcher Stock.
After opening the week with a slow 

to IOC lower market, the trade on 
butcher cows and heifers reacted on

slightly from a steady basis though 
closing lower than at the week’s best 
time. • . ?

The bull market has been active 
throughout the .week, with the prices 
of the prece^ding week m^n-
txinrH Only thin and off-colored 
kinds go below. while most of 
the good fat fed bulls arc selling from 
$3.75 to $4.00, with $4.10 to $4.25 quot
able for duMce heavy gr*̂ des.

Cal? at
The calf market was moderately ac

tive last week, showing a strong to 
25c higher level on the first two days’ 
trading and since about retaining the 
advance on desirable light arid me
dium weights. The demand for kill
ing grades from local packe/s has 
been augmented by strong competi
tion from outside buyers and one 
bunch of choice vealers made $5-75 on 
Tuesday, while most of the good light 
ycals sold from $5.25 fo $5.65. Good 
calves of around 270 to 300 pounds 
sold up to $4.00 to $^25, and decent to 
fair heavy killers from $3-35 to $3-b5- 
Stocker grades show weakness and 
common thjn lights at around $2.00 to 
$3.00 are unimproved, while -fleshy 
heavy calves close a little lower.

• Hogs.
After slight up and down fluctua'- 

tions during the first ̂  four days of 
thc  ̂week’s trading, with Thursday’s 
market on a weak to 5c lower level 
than the clos^ of the preceding week, 
the hog market took a decided brace 
onVriday and a loc advance on that 
day, followed by another- 5c to.. loc 
gain Saturday left the market on good 
hogs about 20c higher and 15c to 20c 
higher on other classes than Saturday 
of the'preceding week, and in the high 
noten S^ce the spring of 1903. One 
load of strictly choice 220-pound Okla- 
homas sold Friday at $7.25, while 
choice 27s to 300-poundpackers were 
quotable Saturday around $7.35, al
though not available. The bulk Sat
urday, fair 148 to 193-pound anixed 
Oklahomas, sold f|om ^.80 'io $6.90, 
?vith desirable p^s at $5.00.

Sheep.
The preceding week’s strong ad

vance in sheep values has been fully 
retained. The moderate supplies here 
last week were mostly of medium to 
poor killing quality* but most graded 
moved freely and good heavy sheep 
to a good active demand. A fair to 
good class of clipped faaixed sheep 
sold from $4-8$ to $5.50, some^good 
heavy clipped fed wethers up to $5.75 
and a few very ¿ood^spring lambs 
at $7.

Price« for the Week.
SWer»—  Top.

MoDdmy ..................... .... ..............$5.90
Tupaday ....................................  5.50
w ^ n o a d a y  ....................... f . .  $.50
Tboraday ..................................  5.50
Frtday ........................................  6.80
Saturday ....................................  $.00

Cowa and R eifera—
Ifondays ...................................... 3.75
Tueaday .................................... ^4.66
Wednoaday ................................ 3,75
T h a r a d a y ..................    4.25
Friday .......................................   4,06

Oalraa—
f Monday ......................................  5.50

T u e a d a y ............. ........................... 5,75
W ednea^iy . ........................
Thuraday ..................................  5.5a,
Triday .......................................   6.2!f

Hog»—
Monday .............................. 7.05

............................ 6.80
W M neaday .......................  7,06
T h a r a d a y ............................. 7.05
Friday ................................ 7.25
Saturday .........................  7.10

. Receipt« by Days.
Beealpts M  tba w— k  b j  d iy a  

CoUowa:
■i

Monday . . . .  ^ ,
Taeaday ............
W ednesday . . . .
ThM sday . . . f . ,
Frtday
SalBaday ...........
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what you want and our Information Bureau 
will be gled to Inform yoa. Addrena, MELVIN 
C. OnURCIlILL CO., Houston, Texas.
76,000 ACass, Old Mexico, (175.000. Algo eattla 
at cash Yahie, about $25.000. Ranch m  rail
road; well improved aad fenced; coal proa- 
pects good; ao trades;

$15.000 and f'^,000 cholcs ImproTsd rant- 
deace proMrtles. Fort Worth and Dallas, to 
exchange for good western Utad. 8. II. Smith, 
D ^w sro, hotel, Fort Worth, Tsxaa. ^
#AN T TO BUY Direct from owner, tracU o t 
land from one acre to 60,000 in any good lo
cality. WM  also consider Investments la 
houses, town lots or city property. Write me at 
once eacloaing 10 cants for reply, with full de
scription, maps and lowsst prices. Address, 
MELVIN q, CHDROHILL, nonaton, Texas.
FOR 8ALR—830 acres of Srst-ctaai black land, 
three-quarters of a mile of Saginaw; will makt 
a very low price and any kind of terms; ns 
trads. Frank D. Joasa, «03)4 Main st. Fbone 
$781.__________________________________________
TO BXOilANOB—For ranch or unimproved ianfC 
fine fonr-story brick and stone business block ia 
Central Illinois town of 20,000 population. Box 
81, Independence. Iowa.________________________
WE CAM sell y<>ar property. Send deocrlptlon. 
Northwestern Businsag Agency, Mlnnbapolla, 
Minn.

L I V E  S T O O K
UOR8BS.

raALLlONa aad brood marsa for sale; It wtfl 1 
^  you to use BtallkMm rslssd by bm. ai I  ̂
ko^ them coastaaUx befsee the wotid and 
■ jje^a Bsarkit for flmlr colts. Hoary **MW^

C A x f k i .
RROISTBRBD SHORTHORN CATTLB L 

«Stonge for land. About 40 haad. t 
cows and bslfera; a ebotes lot: ^ 

spls^Mly bred; In good flesh. Will sell Ms-
1 **‘ ,Jr®*** •»chaags for good land , at Lvalue. They are within three miles of Jacks- “  

bora; can be easily sbowa. Would laast laa 
paM m  near tewa to keep tho catUe oa U 
uMirea, at rcasooable price. Am prepared to 
give a good deal. W. P. STEWART. Jseka* 
boro, Texas.
INIR SALE—Too bead of Hereford bulls. 1 to 
4 year»; good iadlvldoala; cboleest broedlag; 
Mlsed In pasture; guaranteed immune; prtcea 
low coBsIdering quality. . Address O. Wolf Bol- 
stoln, Abilene, iSiylor eOunty, Texas.
A FINE Red Polled ball, ored by Dr. Clifton; 
good enough to head any herd; weighing wres 
l.SOO pounds; 6 yeon old; very reasonable price. 
y • M, QHdewclU Finis, Texas,

Po lled  tJAi-f-us!—flerkshlre bogs 
^ o r a  goaU. Breeder. W. R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

0. Rh o m b , Fort worth, Texas.—Rerefbt^ 
cattle, Nice lot of young bolls and belters foe sale.

SHEEP.
PURE BRED R.VMBOUILLBT rams. Graham d 
McOorquodaic, i.niham, Texas.

i

-I '
[V.

V B H I O L E S
GENUINE RANCH and other style buggies sad 
carriages. Send for catalogue and prices. UYNB8 
BUGGY CO.. Quincy. 111.

if a number of Siberian blackbiiTfs 
could be secured.

^ Bulk.
 ̂ 4 .4 0fe|B-% 

4 .8 6@5 .3 0  
4 .0 0 0 5 .1 5  
4 .6 0 4 15 .8 5  
4 .7 5 @6 .5 0  
4 .7 5^ 5 .7 0

e

2 .7$<a8 .6 0
2 .6 6Q|3 .6 0
2.7593.66
2 .7 5 t|3 .7 6
2 .7 0 9 3 .6 0

V

S.SOQ-'î S
3.4095.00 
3.2095..35
3 .3 0 9 S-26
3.0095.00

6.6 7 )̂ 9 6 .9 5  
6 .5 6  9 6 .8 5
6 .6 0  9 6 .9 0
6 .6 0  9 6 .9 0
6. A 97.02 V4 /
6 .8 0 9 6 .9 0

PACK IN G  HOUSE AT TA FT. )
It is a fact not generally known that 

there is a small packery at Taft, Texa8, 
the little town in San Patricio "county, 
owned by and named for Charles Taft, 
the brother of the president, but it was 
made apparent this week wLen V. 
Kohler sold it two carloads of fed 
stuff at a price better than the same 
class mighi have brought if put on 
the Fort Worth market. The pack- 
ery, the B^e understands, is being op
erated Ml a small way, pustling its way. 
in the market slowly and wilt be grad
ually enlarged until i t  will become a 
factor-to be reckoned with by the 
bigger’'coDcerns.— Beevillc Bee.

tie. Calves. Bogs. Shp. HAM.3.866 i.too 5.30G 4,140 323,$61 630 1,568 «50 23.‘972 976 4,285 301 464.900 710 1.308 310 8
3.606 740 1.368 310 8430 70 876 * • e • 1

Tuesday, and desirable kill^g grades 
have since sold about loc to 15c above 
the extreme close of the preceding 
week, moving to an active demand 
Md a good class of fed cows «riling 
in carlots up to $4.25, with odd 
bunches and choice heavy individual^ 
Bt $4-40 to $5.00. Medium to fairly 
good butcher cows arc seijing around 
$ ^ 5  to $3-̂ 5». and are now rib britar“ 
thu stea^ wilh a weric ago.

atoditf grades have v ^ e d  but

b«

BLACKBIR D S TO  E A T TICKS.
F. H. Evans, one of the largest cat̂  

tie bwners in the sUte of Kansas is 
thé father of a somewhat novel plan 
to eradicate Texas fever cattle ticks, 

c claims ttiat if a number of Sh 
iM  blackbirds are imported and 

hanoled ud^r the- protectioh ol 
game laws ôf that sUte that T. 
fever can be Wiped ont. These birds 

with which the South- 
fected and Mr. Evans 

believes that in tíme Texas fever will 
■ ^aapptv in that p m  n i the «oanti^

BIG C A T T L E  D E A L A T HAL- 
X LE'TTSVILLE.

[A LLETTSV ILLE, Texas.— One 
a the largest cattle deliveries in some 

time was made here Tuesday when 
about fifteen hundred head of 3 and 4- 
year-old steers ^wcrc bought by, Okla
homa people from John ^mothers, C. 
C. Turk, Charles Fenner and Byrd 
Kelly. They were shipped from here 
to Oklahoma, and took two trains to 
carry them. The steers brought $21 a 
head. About $30,000 was left here by 
the deal.

Ihre on the ti 
era cattle afe

ta 7» t

STORING W O O L A T LAM PASAS 
LAM PASAS, Texas.— Wool is com

ing into this market in large quan
tities, much of it being stored to 
await a general sal? direct to the man- 
uiariurers’ agents, who visit here each 
year.

Lampasas wool is eagerly sought by 
the factories, as it is of the jaedittin 
fine grade, light and usually free from 
dirt. A  iew  sales have been made at 
JO cciMr m peen4 \

■' ■ ■ < ■■ / ‘k

M I S O E L L A K B O B S
I^N TB D —To »ive free consolUtlon to svsry 
aSBctsd nan and wontaa. for 1 am poaltivu 
tbat my Special and Spécifie treatment la al- 
moat an infallible core ter crapUoaa, blotebea, 
blood, akin and rectal and coatagioos diseaaea, 
aypbills, sciVfuln, gonorrboen, Icucorrbea, aper- 

onnataral drains, Impotsaey, 
•tc. Weskensd or lost vigor or vltsllty of tba 
aaxQsl organs, ovsrian and womb dtkplacemeats, 
Inregolarlties or painful raeaatruntloas, nsrvoaa* 
SMS, hysteria, acarey fcelfngt, backacbea, kidney 
and blatMer troablea, tlrec aad all run-down feel- 
Inga. Should you be one of tbeae onforfinata' 
■ulfarcni tr migtft be to your iateresl to aeo me.

Office, 611 1-2 Uooaton street, Fort Worth, 
Tezaa
___DR. R. WASOOM K O R W . PhonsJ«!«.__
FOURTEEN MAOAEÎNB9 FREE—We will giva 
abaolutely FREE a three meatbe* subschiptloa 
to the following 14 slgsdlng magasines, 
value $8; Smart Bet, Pictorial 'Review, Cburchta 
Ill’s Texas Magasine, Travel Magasine, Bofhea 
thing New, Snccsss, World to Day, TechnU 
cal World, Women Beautiful, Home Magasine, 
Housekeeper, Lipplncott's three weeks to Pop» 
est -and Stream and three weeks to Tbe Youth'« 
Oompanlon. All tks above sent to your addraa«
If you will send $2.00 at once fot postage gad 

, a year's subKrIptlon to THE HOUSTON SUN. 
Texas’ Great Family Newspaper. Address all 
orders to Melvin O, Churchill, llouston, Texan.
BIG MAIL FRBB—Your name printed In ouf 
mailing directory which ranches tbouaaada of 
firms who will send samples, catalogues, books, 
papers, magasiaes, etc. Send 25 rents now fot 
one jsar’a subscription to SOMETHING NBW 
that great Texaa Matrimonial. Rxebange, Story, 
Mall Order Magasins and Ilsiltnf Directory, aid 
get your name loserted ami gin' a BIG MAIL 
iraBB. Address CHURCHILX», Houston, Texas,
55l  l in k , Speclaltst la ehrotnc dlseasas of 
isea aad women; ttectre and Light Therapy, 
Marnage, etc., in connection with medical treat
ment; a lady attendant to care for ladies.
De. Link, Fnirth and Main, opposite Delawara 
hotel. Fort Worth. Texas.
BWXRF MKXlÒAil Ju n e  c o r n , WblppoorwU 
dnd Clay pesa; also fertilisers; ^>ecisl prlcsa^  
oa big German millet sad swgfaam seed. W.
F. Pals Sed Co., Houston, Texas.

LUMBER, sbfiiglcs, Saab, doors. MiU work te 
cooBumers; atUsiUVe prioes. Oonsumers* Lum- 
her Oo., nonstoa. Taxas.
A x a s  TANK a n d  c u l v e r t  00.. mamifae- 
. tarera of galvaalaad cormsated steel tanks aad 
dsterna, culverta, storm houses, ^ e .. Fort Worth.
WINN’S IMPROVED OUINBAS—The moct prof  ̂
Itsble hegs for the Southern farmer sad stsek» 
man. WRLTQN WINN, Santa Anna. Texaa.
TEN embeaaed «oral earda,~ wUb your name, 
or greetloga from your town, ln> gold. 10 cents. 
Oriole Poet Card Co., Newburg, W. Va._______
ÔANB SEED in car lots or looilìy. Ask for ds- 
livrred prices and samples. D. O. PBNOB *  
■ON GRAIN CO., Whitewrlght, Texas.
W R r ^  to B. L. Jones, Wingo, Ky„ for sus-

m

pio price of leaf tobacco.

J E W E L R Y
it. B. lirrCHELL ÒÓ.—DlamoodÂ watches, 
docks, statuaey— l̂ewwby of all kinds; repsll 
week; mall eeders peuavUJ filled. Fort Werth. 
Texas.

I N S T R U M E N T S
M yuar te cater* 

IMM m _ Ito

mailto:4.86@5.30
mailto:4.75@6.50
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C o l o r  i n  S k o r t k o m s
>ur British friends seem to be
ing a great deal of interest in what

icnox^n as Mendel’s law. This law
di^ovcred by a monk named»

•

Eendel, who^as been dead for thirty, 
rears, but who spent his spare tfme in 
cperjmentiffg with plants such as peas 
id beans for the purpose of determin- 
ig the effect of crossing. He discov- 

id that if the tall peas were crossed 
rith the dwarf peas the first hybrids 

êre as t£|Il as the tall parent;'but 
rhen these talV hybrids of the first 

^ross were sown they produced tall
■ |>eas and dwarf peas in the same prp- j calves.
d   ̂ A t e ___ ! ■  ____

Breeders’ association gave the results 
of the crossing of different colored 
Shorthorns on each other. He found 
that “438 reds crossed by reds gave 
413 red, 25 roan; three whites crossed 
by red gave three r^ s; 71 reds, crossed 
Dy wkite gave three red, 68 roan; 514 
roans crossed by roan gave 152 red. 
278,̂ roan, 84 white; 456 roans crossed 
by reds gave 226 red, 230 roan; 23 
roans Crossed by whites gave 14 roan, 
nine white.”

The following is a concise statement 
of his conclusions: ^

Red crossed by red should give

I

CaUco Hoiise*dresses
Charming inexpensive gowns made 

of Shnpym «Edqystooe SOver Gtej
cotton prints are worn f)y thousands 
women to-day. The fast color, beau
tiful designs smd fine fabrics have made 
these dress-goods the standard for over 
65 years.

Some designs with a new silk finish.
Ask yo«r dealer tor Sixnpaon-EddyatcM PrUu. U be 

hara't thcai.write ua hU name. We'll kelp kia supply 
you. Don't aoeepc subetftutes »ad

Th« EddyMoiM M £ g . Co.. Philadolphia
PUnklM y d by Wok Sbn«oo,

>YS1
PRINTS

ro«a4edlS4S

^ rtio n  of three of the former and 
ne of the latter. He found that these 
warfs from the cross bred true to 

:ype, and that about one-third of the 
11 peas bred true w'hile the other 
o-thirds did not. He tried the same 

xperiment with round peas, with 
mooth peas and wrinkled peas, with 
ea's having a white flower and peas 
sving flowers of different colors. 
This was regarded as purely theo- 

ctical and is still so regarded by most 
armers. The British folk, however, 

have taken this matter up quite se- 
Iriously, not merely as to the colors of 
Shorthorn cattle, but the characteris

es of different grains, particularly 
th reference to their “strength,” by 
hich they mean the sum of the good 

points that make flour valuable to the 
baker, and also with reference to rust 

d smut resistance. It seems to be 
he opinion among some of the scien

tists over there that this M.^ndelian 
law is not merely a scien^fic fad, but 
tnay be a matter of some practical- 
.value.

As applied to Shorthorn cattle, Pro
fessor James Wilson of the RdyaiiCol- 
ege of Sciefvee for Ireland, at a re

cent dinner of the Irish Shorthorn

i M E M ^ Y  MENDING.

,What Pood Alqne Can Do for the 
Memory.

’ The influence of food upon the brain 
Und memory is so little understood 

at people are inclined toSnarvel at it. 
Take a person who has been living 

n improperly selected food and put 
_.im upon a scientific diet in which the 
food Grape-Nuts is largely used and 

l̂he increase of mental power that fol
lows is truly remarkable.

A Canadian who was sent to Colo- 
tado for his health illustrates this 
point in a most convincing manner: 

'One year ago I came from Canada, 
'll nervous wreck, so my physician 
said, andj*educed in weight to almost 
a skeleton and my memory was so 
poor that conversations had to be re-

iieated that had taken place only a 
ewvhours before. I was unable to rest 

day or night for my nervous system 
.was shattered.

“ The change of climate helped me a 
little, but it was soon seen that this 
.was not all that I needed. I required 
the proper "selection of food although 
1  did not realize it-until a -friend rec
ommended Grape-Nuts to me and I

favc this food a thorough trial. Then 
knew what the right food could do 

and I began to change in my feelings 
and bodily condition.

2. White crossed by white should 
give white calves.

“3. Red crossed by white should 
give roans,

“4, Roans in-bred .should give reds, 
whites and roans in the proportion of 
1, I, 2.

“3, Roans crossed by reds should 
give roans and whites in equal propor
tion,

6. Roans crossed bŷ  whites should 
give roans and whites in equal pro
portion.

/“ If tbis be correct, then if the Short
horn breeder wishes to. avoid white 
calves, he is limited to three crosses, 
viz., red with red, red with roan and 
red with white. He gets whites when 
whites are bred together, when whites 
arc. bred with roans, or when roa.is 
ar2 bred together.””

IM PACTIO N  IN HORSES.
Of late several cases of impactioq 

in horses have been taken to the va
rious veterinary hospital^ throughout 
the Union for treatment.' This is not 
an uncommon condition in horses, es
pecially at this time of the year, and 
as it may easily be prevented a word 
of advice in this connection may not 
be amiss. The impacte<l mass is usually 
located far back in the digestive tract, 
in the small colon.

In studying the physiology of di- 
gestiorti we find a very plausible rea- 

“̂ son for this. As the food reaches this 
portion of^the bowel it loses its fluid 
consistency, and, if coarse and not 
well digested, is likely to form a se
rious obstruction. This is not written 
for the purpose of discussing the na
ture of the disease or the treatment 
of the same, but rather to sound a note 
of warning as to the cause of the dis
ease and how it may be prevented.

Treatment in a large number of 
cases is unavailing. No amount of 
physic or rectal injectio?! will remove

THE FIRMEIS IRD MECHWS I BINK
FORT W ORTH, T.^XAS.

If you are not already a depositor ot this bank, allow us to suggest 
that you become one. We believe you will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice.

ONE D O H .A R  will, start an account.

THE FIRMEIS AID MECHIHICS RITIORAL BIRR
FORT W ORTH, TEXAS. ^  ^

“TH E  BAN K OF STEA D Y SERVICE.”

GEORGE R. GREATH OUSE DEAD
George R. Greathouse of Fort 

Worth, formerly a prominent dftizen 
of- Wise and Jack counties, died on 
Wednesday night at the residence of 
C. B. Beard, his brother-in-law. Mr. 
Greathouse had lived for some time 
in;Fort Worth, where he was in busi
ness. About two weeks ago he was 
brought to JDecatur to the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Beard.

His death leaves but one of an old- 
tim ,̂ prominent family. Colonel Hen
ry Greathouse of Decatur was th|? 
father. He established the H. Great- 
house & Co. bank of Decatur in 1876 
and for many years thereafter was 
one of the leading bankers of this 
section of Texas. George R. Great] 
house, whose death is now chronicle«

looked down upon. It was along in 
’90 that the writer first saw a string 
of Texas steers, long-horned, wild- 
eyed and narrow Kips, quite a contrast 
compared with the native Shorthorns 
of Illinois. But a great change has 
taken place in a short space of time, 
^ o  class of live stock has improved 
more in the Ihst ten, years than South
ern cattle. The producers have seen 
the benefit of purer bred sires and • 
are todaj^reaping the benefit of moneys 
and time expended years ago. Today 
the output of Southern steers is not 
limited to a small radius, but extends 
throughout the Northern and West
ern ranges, as well as to the cattle 
feeder of the corn belt. The South
ern steer a feeder and beef animal 
has won honors at all of our great 

went into the first Greathouse bank as . shows in recenj: years. For example.
cashier. There were' two other chil
dren, William Greathouse, who died _ •
at Fort Siipply, Oklahoma, in 1893, 
and Mrs. C. B. Beard of Decatur. 
George R. Greathouse conducted a 
ranch /or several years in West Texas, 
mainly Foard cdunty, living there until 
he came to Jack county, and from Jack 
co.unty to Fort Worth. He was born 
in California and was 58 years of age 

* at his death.

IM PROVEM ENT OF TH E  *TEXAS 
STEER.

The editor of the Chicago LWe Stock 
Reporter ^akes a rather optimistic 

the impacted mass. Wheat and Iwr- - of the outlook for good prices

“This kept up until now, after six 
months’ use of Grape-Nuts all my n^.- 
,vous trouble has entirely 4isa|ipeared,
il have gained in flesh all that I had 
lost, and what is more wonderful to 
me than anything else my memory is 
as good as it ever was.

“ Grape-Nuts has remade me all over, 
mind and body, when I never es^cted 
to be well and happy again.” “There’s 
A Reason.” 

f  Look for the famous little book. 
Road to Wcllville,” in packages. 

I E m  read the above lefterr A  new 
.vODA appears from time to timSk They 

tniA» and fun of "

ley straw, as well as alfalfa hay that 
has become bleached by akposure to 
the weather, are the' most prolific 
causes of this condition in many in
stances. .Especially is this true if the 
water supply is limited.

With horses that are fed some grain 
with a fair quality of hay with plenty 
of water and exercise this condition is 
almost unheard of.

Remember that the horse’s food is 
not cooked, and therefore his teeth 
must be in good condition to prop
erly masticate his food. It will wèll 
pay every farmer to examiné the teeth 
of all his horses at least twice a year. 
It is worse than^throwing food away^ 
to give it to a horse that can neither 
masticate nor digest it. Poor feqd 
and bad teeth are responsible for 
three-fourths of the colics and other 
digestive disorders of the horse.

Horses are worth money. It pays 
to keep these things in mind. Impac- 
tkm ip Uie ôr|̂  b umally '

and while ,comparatively few Texas 
cattle go direct from the breeding 
grounds to that market many of them 
are in -evidence there, having been 
finished in the corn belt feed lots.

“ Not more than ten or fifteen years 
ago,” says he, “the Southern^teer was

the grand champion load of fat cattle 
at the Western stock show was Texas 
bred and Nebraska fed. Owing to the _ 
high~^riccd land in the Eastern states, 
and the rapidly filling up of the West
ern ranges by Eastern farmers, the 
supply of Stockers and feeders from 
the North and West has gradually de
creased. That prices of stock cattle 
are materially higher than a year ago 
is not surprising, as all classes o  ̂ fat 
cattle arc selling considerably in ad
vance of a year ago. From present in
dications there' will be a fairly liberal 
movement Southern steers to the 
Northerir-states this spring, with only 
a nominal supply.”

PEARSALL, Texas. —  W. F. 
Thompson shipped in here from Ken^ 
nedy seventeen carloads of cattle to 
be "put on the grass in his jjpstures 
near Pearsall. These cattle arrived at 
Pearsall Tuesday.

x t I J
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Hynes
B u ¿ ¿ y
Company

• Quincy, IlL

‘Builders of the genuine line
of Stockmen’s Baggies, and 
other styles. Send lor cata-' 
logne  ̂and prices.

1'


